
fine mexican cuisine 7 days a week 
734 south 5th street • milwaukee 

(414) 645-9888 
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LACROSSE/MADISON (603) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (71S) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 218 Main, 
La Crosse (608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)782-9802 

The Barracks 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-8700 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

The Men's Room 3054 E. Wash 
Madison, (608)241-9335 

Planet Q 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Rays Bar & Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

CJ's Great Escape 304 Eau Claire St. 
Eau Claire (715) 838-9494 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 

Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II / Boogie Nights 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

Sass 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

The Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
1100 Club 1100 5 1st St., Milw (414)647-9950 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Big Mama's Diner 1106 S. 1st St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0891 

Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

DISH 235 5.2nd Street, Milw (414) 273-DISH 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 

LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Orbit 2nd & National, Milwaukee (414)202-7600 

South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Tracks 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)562-2020 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 

94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

Club Xpress 904 Ludington, 
Escanaba (MI) (906)789-0140 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

OZONE 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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Quest FREE 
Classifieds! 

Your Ad must be in writing. 
No ads over the phone! 

Fax, mail or E-mail the 
ad. You must be over 18 

and state so. Include 
phone number so we can 

contact you if we have 
problems . 

Quest P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 
Fax: 920-433-0789 E-mail 
quest@quest-online.com 

You can have us forward 
responses to your ad so you can 

keep your phone number and 
address confidential. Each week 

we send all mail received 
unopened, to your address in a 

plain envelope. Be sure to 
request forwarding when you 
place the ad & enclose $10 to 

cover postage costs. 

45) for friendship & LTR (one on 
one only). Please, no games. Bob 
in Green Bay M-F loam-fpm, 
11:30pm-1 am / Sat.-Sun. any time 
before midnite. (920) 430-4927 [2] 

BiHM, early 30s, looking for fun 
giving oral & getting my ass 
filled....enjoy dressing in sexy 
panties, bra, silks. PO Box 259074, 
Madison, WI 53704 [2] 
Ron, 24 y.o. GWM, 5'2", 150, ISO 
GWM 25-35 for friendship - into 
romantic evenings, music, movies, 
etc. No games, please, must be HIV 
neg. Write, w/ pic, to Ron, 410 
Bicentennial Q. (#1), Kaukauna, 
WI 54130 

Married male in Green Bay ISO 
other males (21-45) for casual adult 
enounters on a regular basis. Me, 
40, blond hair, 5'10", about 220. 
Work out on a regular basis; also, is 
anyone interested in starting a I/O 
club in the area? Do you have the 
place to meet? 
patches 849@yahoo.com [2] 

Submissive 45 y.o. seeks dominant, 

strict and controlling top to use me as 
you see fit I'm a total bottom who 
loves being forced to do things to 
please my Master, am into exhibi-
tionism, groups, bondage, discipline, 
water sports. Ron (414) 462-7850, 
any race dominants needed. 

Express It Orally! 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! 920-431-9000 code 
4166 [P] 

Mature GWM, 6', 175, versatile, 
smoker, into leather, tall boots, mil-
itary garb, ISO a regular 
partner/friend to blend tender love 
with aggressive safe play. You are 
30-45, single d/d free, tough boy 
looks (buzz cut, tattoos, piercings), 
enjoy rimming, safe anal, trashy 
talk, water sports, give as well as 
receive. Milwaukee metro only. 
(262) 253-0267 6-9 pm, please. 

Attention: bear hunters. 30 y.o. bi 
white bear seeks fun in the north-
woods; ISO other gay/bi men in the 
Minocqua area to hang out with, 
possibly more. E-mail: 

pro_archer@ hotmail.com - clean 
& discreet only [2] 

50 y.o. GWM ISO GM 18-50 who 
knows what he wants out of life and 
a relationship. I'm honest, sincere, 
caring, enjoy the outdoors, 
antiques, garage sales, some travel, 
and, of course, romantic evenings 
at home. (715) 355-0780 5-10 pm. 

Nice guy. Country boy at heart, needs 
help getting his back forty plowed. 
Prefer men w/ quality deep plowing 
equipment. LIT for butch, strong, 
hung, big balled studs for pleacnre. 
Age unimportant, masculinity is. I 
live alone. Discretion assured. Green 
Bay (920) 497-2522 

Bob, 35, SWGM, d/d free, truck dri-
ver, 5'10", br/hal, 175, 7.5", bottom, 
into sexy womens clothing, ISO dis-
creet men 25-40. Send letters of inter-
est w/photo/phone to: RCH, PO Box 
652, Oconomowoc, WI 53066, or, 
for quicker response, e-mail 
rchtrkn@pocketmail.com Will 
respond to all. [3] 

JL of 
want aD

Guys 
meet 

18, Certain optional features are 52.49 per minute. 1800445-3002 

Recoid your own personal ads and 
listeh & respond t-o-the Other at* - 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

1441562.7252, 

Into 
3-SomesP 
Hook-up Tonight! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free' 
code: 4050 

267-1909 

JO 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 

Loa/ 
\\/1_IAF:-5) 
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QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

DIVERSION OF m DAY 
Special events calendar 

DRAG IT OUT OF ME 
Lilly White returns next issue 

PAST OUT 
by Paula Martinac 

SPIT SHINE 
Boy Mark's lowdown on events 
for the Leather Communities 

ALLIES by Cricket 
will return next issue 

PLUS REVIEWS & 
PHOTO PAGES 

You send 'em, we 
print 'ern! 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

http://www. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and morel 

C 

Are you 18+ years old 
and HIV-positiveP 

Want to earn S5 0 
for 1 to 2 hours of your time? 

Look at your 

0‘ 

• 

Call 456-7723 for more information 
about this CONFIDENTIAL research 
interview designed to 
help develop effective 
programs for people 
living with HIV. 

LAST CHANCE! 
Enrollment ends 

soon! 

Mk CHOICES is a program of the Center for AIDS Intervention Research (CAIR), Medical 
Mit FF'".1F College of Wisconsin. For more information, call 456-7700. 

OF use 911 

Quest FREE
Classifieds!

YburAdmLlstbein       tina.
No ads o\rer the Dlione]

Fax, mail or E-mall the
ad. Ybu must be over 18

aind state so. Include
phone nLimber so we cancomaE#=have

Quest P.O. Box 1961
Green Efay, Wl 54305

Fax: 92014330789  E-mall
quest~onlineirm

You can have us forward
responses to your ad so you can

keep your phone number and
address confidential.   Each week

we send all mail received
unopened, to your address in a

plain envelope.   Be sure to
request forwarding when you
place the ad & enclose $1 0 to

cover  postage costs.

45) for ffiendship & I;IR (one on
one only).  Please, no games. Bob
in  Grun  Bay  M-F  loam-1pm,
11:try-lam / Sat-Sun. any time
trfore midnite. (920) 430-4927 [2]

Bil", eal]y 30s, looking for fun
giving  oral   &   getting   my   ass
filled .... enjoy   dressing   in   sexy
panties, bra, silks. PO Box 259074,
MadisoD, WI 53704  [2]
Ron, 24 yD. G`h". 5'2", 150, ISO
GWM 25-35 for ffiendship - into
roniantic evenings, music, movies,
eto.Noganes,plcase,mustbeITV
neg.  Write,  w/  plc,  to  Rqu  410
Bicentennial CL (#1), Katikauna,
VI 54130

Maried male in Green Bay  ISO
othermales(2145)forcasunladult
enounters on a regular basis.   Me,
40,  blond  hair,  5'10",  about  220.
Work out on a regular basis; also, is
anyone interested in staring a J/O
club in the area? Do you have the

place                  to                  meet?
patches_849©ahco.com  [2]
S`hischre 45 y.o. seeks drminant,

stictandonmouingtrytousemeas
you see fit  I'm a octal bonom who
loves twig forced to do things to

please my Masei; am into exhhi-
tionisln,grmps,bondage,disdyline,
water apons. Ron (414) 462-7850,
any IRE dorfuts needed

Expms It Orany! 18+  Record &
hisfro FRE! 920431-9000 ocrfe
4166 P]

Mature  Gwh4  6',  175,  versatile,
smoker, into leather, tall boas, mil-
itary     galb,     ISO     a     regular

paitnerffiend to blend tender love
with aggressive safe play.  YOLi are
3045,  singiv  d/d free,  touch boy
locks ®u2z cdy tattoos, pierdngs),
enjoy  rimming,  safe  anal,  trashy
tall[ water aprts, give as well as
receive.  Mnwaukee  metro  only.

(262) 253"67 6-9 pin, please.
Attention:  bear hunters.  30 y.o. bi
white bear seeks fun in the north-
woods;ISOothergayfoimeninthe
Minoqua area to hang out with,
pessibly           more.           E-mail:

pro_rtyer@ hothail.Com  - dean
& discnet only [2]

50 y.o. GWM ISO GM 18-50 who
knowswhathewantsoutoflifeand
a relationship. I'm honest,  sincere,
caring,     enjoy     the     outdoors,
antiques, gauge sales, some travel,
and, Of couse, romantic evenings
at home. (715) 355U780 5-10 pin

Nkeguy.Cchmtryboyatheat,needs
help getting his back forty plowed.
Prefer men w/ q`rality deep plowing
eqtryment.  IJ[g  for  butt  stong,
hung, big balled studs for pleasue.

Age  uninportant,  masailinity  is.  I
Hve alone. Discretion ass`ned. Groan
Bay  (92o) 497-2522

Bob, 35,  SWGM d/d flee, frock dri-
ver, 5'1ar, bMi4 175, 75", bottom,
into sexy wonieus clothing, ISO dis-
creet men 2540. Send letters Of inter-
est w4hotQ4hone to: RCI| ro Box
652,  Oconomowoc, WI  53066,  or,
for     quicker     response,     e-mail
rchtrkn©ockemail.com         Wiill
lxpnd to au. [3)

Into
3-Somes?
bekng Todight!
R8c#o##ft#nd

Free!
C®uB: 4050

267-1909
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RB[%o#£%J#nd

Freel.
code: 4155

267-19'0
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The next lady Of Jazz gives
advice too!
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BaanrdLi=tojFe=S a    CHOICES is a program of the Center for AIDS Intervention Research (CAIR), Medical
ffi   College of Wisconsin.  For more information, call 456-77oo.OrWrs-
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Quest and Starke 
Productions 

are proud to bring to you: 

Miss 
1/Visconsirt 

\\ Continental 
Plus 

46- Pageant 

Held January 19th at Historic West Theatre, Green Bay. Entry $75. 
Registration 5:00 pm — Interview 7:30 pm — Pageant 9:30 pm. 

Categories are: White Presentation, Swimsuit, Talent (5 mins. max.), 
Evening Gown; Top 5 finalists: On-stage Question-and-Answer. 

Entry is open to all who wish to compete and represent Wisconsin 
at the Miss Continental Plus Pageant 

in Chicago, April 2002. 
For Entry/Rules/Information/Table Reservations 

call 773-625-0772 or 800-578-3785 or 
Email: tiflog18@msn.com 

or quest@quest-online.com 

-$ 
PRIZE PACKAGES! 

MissWisoonsin Continental Plus lst Kanner-up 
Entry Fee for Miss Continental Plus Entry Fee for Miss Continental Plus 
3 sighs Hotel - 200 Dollars 3 Nights Hotel -150 Dollars 

2nd Runner-up, 100 Dollars 

With appearancesty Angel Sheridan, 
"Miss Continental Plus 2001", 
Monica Munro, "Miss Continental 1993", 
Cass Marie Domino, "Miss Wisconsin Continental 2001", 
Neely O'Hara and Miss Honey West. 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

0 Toll Free 
1-800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-onfine.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 

Jess Littleman 
Columnists: Boy Mark. Trimly, 
Lilly White. Rawley Grau (Past Out) 
Jess Ldernan & Cricket 
Production: Katie Holschbach 
Photography: KT Holschbach, 
Mark C. Chris Harnmeteck 
Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
James, Jesse, Mandy, Marti, 
Matt, Paul & Za 

Quest is published tri-weekly, every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin. Quest is 
available at several 11W Student 
Unions. ©Quest 2001 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name 
or photograph of any person or 
business in this magazine does not 
reflect upon one's sexual orienta-
tion. All copy, text, photographs & 
illustrations in advertisements are 
published with the understanding 
the advertisers have secured the 
proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such 
publication to be made & save 
blameless Quest from any & all lia-
bility, loss & expense of any nature 
arising from publication. 

The 
BLUE 
LITE 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 

11 - Close 

1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 

920-457-1636 

RANDY MICKELSON 
Professional • Certified • Courteous • Understanding 

Proudly Serving Our Community 
For Over 20 Years. 

Credit Problems? 
I Can Help 

Ernie von Schledorn 
Auto Mall 

Buick • Pontiac • Cadillac • Chevrolet Chrysler •Jeep • VW 
100'S of pre-owned cars & trucks 

1-43 & Hwy 33, Exit 96 

Saukville/Port Washington 
262.284.8000 • toll free 800.648.6789 

rmickelson@evsautomall.com 

Efi 

Green Bay 

0 
Manitowoc 

Sheboygan 

Saukville pi 

Milwaukee 

EVS 

Appleton, WI 54912 [2] 

Me: SGWM, 49, 5'9", 190, brt/br, hairy-chest-
ed dad ISO LTR w/ younger man. You: 21-31 
son, have hairy chest & cleanly shaved legs. 
White men write to Paul, 105 E. Nevada Ave., 
Oshkosh, WI 54901 or (920) 292-1518 5:00-
11 pm Sun.-Th.; any time Sat.-Sun. Leave mes-
sage [2] 

ANAL/ORAL! listen to 100's of ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P] 

BI TV lkg for strong, handsome, discreet men 
who know how to treat a 'woman.' I'm 35, 5'9", 
130, totally smooth, totally submissive, ISO expe-
rienced males and select couples, 25-45, for safe, 
sane, clean fun....your placxe or mine, West Bend 
area. I'll please & serve you, one rate stands OK, 
but I prefer it over & over again w/ reliable per-
sons. Get your anal & oral pleasure here. No bi-
curious, unattractive or those seeking a loving 
LTR should respopnd. Anyone want a sub-
miswsive sissy sex toy? E-mail 
JoanneTVwi@hotmail.com. Your pic gets mine; 
sorry, no blind dates or game players, please. [2] 

Milwaukee hairy bearded bear, 5'10", 220, 47, 
6 x 5.5 thick, snug & warm "pussy" rear. Top & 
bottom, ISO 1-11V-neg, d/d free playmates. See 
me top at http://mypic2.buzzweb.com; will bot-
tom for hung studs . (414) 278-9198 [2] 
I need a man in my life. I'm 41, single, 6', 180, 
dark hair & bl eyes w/ trimmed beard. Would 
like to meet a slim guy from the Appleton area; 
tufhal@hotmail.com [2] 

HOT 22 y.o. jock, 6'1", 180, dark bl/bl, muscu-
lar, works out daily. Lkg for other hot jocks for 
weekend fiun; into posing and flexing and other 
hot fun. SE Wis., Milwaukee area. Have pies to 
exchange first. E-mail: rick2hot@hotrnail.com 

GWM, 50 , 57', br/gr, seeks GM 18-50, some-
one Ikg for LTR who wants to make a commit-
ment (not into 1-niters). I'm honest, sincere, 
caring, great sense of humor, down-to-earth & 
seeking same. (715) 358-0780 6-9:30 pm [2] 

GWM couple - 40 smooth & 55 hairy - ISO 
other hairy men (hairier the better) for safe, 
clean & discreet fun. Enjoy kissing, touching 
and a lot of oral. Be 35-55. E-mail 
MilwWi1960@aol.com. [2] 

SGWM, 28 , 5'11", 187, br/hz, 7" cut, hairy 
chest, arms, butt (tight, firm & hairy), ISO 
SGWM 18-50 for friendship, etc. Escanaba, 
Ml E-mail Mike eskyman@gay.com 

GWM, 5'11", 165, ISO 19-25 y.o. for movies, 
weight lifting, dining out, etc, foreign males a +. 
(920) 426-2683, Oshkosh. Ask for Rich. 

41 y.o. GWM, 6'6", 250 lbs., br/br, clean cut, 
straight acting & looking. Open-minded +++. 
Social drinker, non-smoker, ISO GM (age to 

29 
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Appleton, WI 54912 [2]

Me: SGWM, 49, 5'9", 190, brvbr, halry{hest-
ed dad ISO IJR w/ younger marl  You: 21-31
son,  have  hairy  chest  &  cleanly  shaved  legs.
White men write to Paul, 105 E. Nevada Aye.,
ashkosh,  WI 54901 or (920) 292-1518 5:on
11 pin Sun.-Th.; any time Sat.Sun. Ii;ave mes-
sage [2]

ANAL/ORAI.! Ijsfro  to  100's  of ads  FREE!
(414) 267-19or. Use code 1210. D']

81 TV lkg for sfrong, handsome, discreet men
who know how/ to neat a `woman.' I'm 35, 5'9",
130,tctallysmcoth,totallysubmissive,ISOexpe-
rienced males and select couples, 2545, for safe,
sane,clean fun....yourplacxeormine,WestBend
area. I'u please & serve you, one nits stands OK,
but I pefer it over & over again w/ reliable per-
sons. ca your anal & oral pleasure here. No bi-
curious,  unattractive  or  those  seeldng  a  loving
I;IR  should  leapopnd    Anyone  want  a  sub-
miswsive        sissy        sex        toy?        E-mail
JoarmeTVwi@homail.com. Your pie gets mine;
sony, no blind dates or grme players, please. [2]

Milwaukee  hairy bearded bear, 5 ' 10", 220, 47,
6 x 55 thick, snug & warn "pussy" Tear. Top &
bottom, ISO mv-meg, d/d free playmates. See
me tap at http://mypic2.buzzweb.com; will bot-
tom for hung studs . (414) 278-9198 [2]
I need a man in my life. I'm 41, single, 6',180,
dark hair & bl eyes w/ trimmed beard. Would
like to nteet a slim guy from the Applcton area;
tuflul@otmail.com [2]

IIcyr 22 y.o. jock, 6'1", 180, dark brol, muscu-
laT, works out daily. I]kg for other hot jacks for
weekend fiun; into peeing and flexing and other
hot fun.SEWis.Mitwaukeearea.Havepicsto
exchange first. E-mail : rick2hot@hotmail.com

CWM, 50 , 5'7", br/gr, seeks GM 18-50, some-
one lkg for I;IR who wants to make a commit-
ment  (not  into  1-riters).  I'm  honest,    sincere,
caring,  great sense of humor, down-tcearth &
seeking same. (715) 358J»80 6-9:30 pin [2]

GWM couple  - 40 smooth & 55  hairy - ISO
other  hairy  men  aiairier  the  better)  for  safe,
clean  &  discreet fun.  Enjoy  kissing,  touching
and    a    lot    of   oral.    Be    35-55.    E-mail
MilwvI 19ct@aol.com. [2]

SGWM,  28  ,  5'11",  187,  brthz,  7"  out,  hairy
chest,   alms,  butt   (tight,  firm   & hairy),   ISO
SGWM  18-50 for ffiendship, etc.   Escanaha,
MI E-mail Mike  eskyman@gay.com

CWM, 5'11",  165, ISO 19-25 y.o. for movies,
weichtlifting,diningout,etc,foreignmalesa+.

(920) 426-2683, ashkash. Ask for RIch.
41  y.o. CWM, 6'6", 250 lbs., brfor, clean out,
stralgiv acting &  looking.  Open-minded +++.
Social  drinker,  non-smoker,  IsO GM  (age  to

2?



Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./Sat. 

Select Video 
16475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

25c Video Arcades et 
Superb, Supreme Video 

Special Souvenirs 8. 
Super Video II 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 8 am - 3 am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)513-8481 Open 24/7 
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS! 

1000's of ADULT TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or Rent! 

Bottom Line Pricing on All Sale Tapes 
X595 Videos Starting at 595

We Sell Contemporary SMOKING ACCESSORIES 
Including Rolling Papers • Screens • All Varieties of 

Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass 
We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Novelties! 

Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details 
WF _ _ _ _ _ _ _ court —A:1z. raR;NC".1 THEM HNC% 

We buy your used adult videos and magazines 
Tues. thru Sun. 9am - 3pm (cash or store credit) 

store credit only at all other times. 
Visit Our Website! www.wisconsinshottestvideos.com 

=t Your personal checks welcome 
Gift Certificates Available 

NSA 

Employment opportunities available at all locations. 
Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 

ADULT DVD RENTAL 
SPECIALS, 

Mom, $1.49; Wed., Rent 1 8r Get I Free; 
Fri. - Sun., Rent 2, Get the 3rd Free! 

PRESENT THIS COUPON • MUST PellESEN II TH. 

20 % OFF 
Anything in Our Stores 

Must Present Coupon! 
Coupon Expires 11/28/01 

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON • MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON
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ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS 
TUESDAYS AT 

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE! 
The Final Prelim for WI U.S.of A. 

MISS EMERALD Cii  usorA 
2002 

`Friday, Trovember 9 2001 

8yni Registration 
9:00pm Interview 

1o:3oym Pageant 

-Starring-
`Miss gay Wisconsin `LISL 2001 

C.C. Domino 
Mr. at At- Lary Wisconsin 'USA 2002 

Corey 

**Register now for the Miss Gay 
WI U.S.of A. Pageant, 

Saturday Dec. 1 

for an Ajyrication, roma 1 tak. scaring, 
or for 'More 97fonnaticni on Emerafd-City 

or 
the State Pageant Cali 

800-578-3785 • green Bay 920-433-0611 

it* ark r 

1:1;  Quest is the owner of Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA 
and it's sub-preliminaries. 

They're Back 
Come Party with Patsy & Edina 

@ 9pm Tuesdays. All New Season All 
New Shows. 2-4-1 8-10 Stay for the 
drinks stay for the fun. And have a 

Absolutely Fabulous Time. 
Starts Tuesday November 13th. 

625 S. 2nd St. Milwaukee • 414-277-5040 

Green Buy's fantasy 4pperet Headquarters 

Mr. Sboutique 
Division of Mr. C's International, inc. www.mrgs.net 

NOW OPEN AT 
228 N. ADAMS ST. GREEN BAY 

CORSETS, LINGERIE, 

THONGS, DRESSES, 

GOWNS, WIGS & BOAS. 

HI HEELS SIZES 5 -16 

BREAST FOAMS A-DD 

OPEN 
10AM-8PM 

(920) 437-8881 
MASTERCARDDISCOVERNISA NOW ACCEPTED 

W4 

Sheridan News & Video
12212 S. Sheridan Pload
Kenosha, Wl 53140
(262)694-6769

°penu9hi#ITfy#7#fig£,reek

Success Video
E8a'c?ng,°tri'3S34AoV2e.      opeunn3fg#Z..7ggreek
(262)638-2435

:#:*ig¥E!,;¥Sds:'°RdopenrvconioM,dMon.sat§4g¥ok!!§e:2#]r;4S9¥gip:ne2:„
Selec(ive Video
#d?sB:I,t'#i5H3#.3
(608)271-3381      Open 247

Superb Video
6005  1 20th Ave. for Directions

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl 53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

p/ease ca//   Super Video 11
Kenosha, Wl 53142

:6p2::7j-:9,22s®oup:"e2;?rs   so=ffisoprRE'##
&fi::tg#,,jnfi,Dfvoeo2
(920)488-2704     Open 247

i4ou,4d49#srip#£§#vo;n;:n8a„am
City News & Video
1606 Pearl Street
Waukesha, WI 53186
(262)513-8481     Open 247
CALL FOR DIRECTIONSI

IO00'S  o[ ADULT TITLES T0  CHOOSE-FROM
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or Rent!

B=ttomvL;:3eeo=rg:tan[E,nogFa£,,$3S±eTapes

winsfu'|isgoE:Sffig3raap?rss.Msc?eKe,nNsgAAcv:rFestFeg5f,ES
Pipes from Metal^^/ood to Color Changing Glass

We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult-NOJelties!
Call our Locations, or Stop in for Ivlore Details

WE HONOR ia,I.I coMPET!TOFts. coupoE`is. E=E`iE`iG Tii=M iitE

|=:P#ruycL#hT:=map¥L#i=ha#s=:===::::+=t)
vfs;fourw¥E=;t=3ifi:£:i:#j=c:#s¥nT#o¥i===irweos.com

lee     Your personal checks welcome        |F

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS
TUESDAYS AT They're Back

Come Party with Patsy & Edina
@ 9pm Tuesdays. All New Season All
New Shows. 2-4-18-10 Stay for the
drinks stay for the fun. And have a

Absolutely    Fabulous Time.
Starts Tuesday November 13th.

625 S. 2nd St. Milwaukee .  414-277-5040

THIS  IS YOUR  LAST CHANCE!
The Firial Prelim for VI U.S.Of A.

MTLSS  EMER/\L])
CITY uSoFA

2002
a:ndiay, qviovem6er 9 2ooi

8/in ngt'5twlfro

.98:3#npta#
MissgaE%8::tcaB#§###oife2ool

Mr.9flyflt-ttl8;Wi'5Cow5t'tt usfl 2002

roy

* *Register now tlor tl.e Miss Gay

WI U.S.of A. Pageant,
Saturday I)ec.  1

`.:-:-`::--`::::-:I?::-i:-::::=T-,`=-:--::::.:i-`::::i::-i::-`::-i:::

Or
rfestzzti€flgrmG2IT

8oo-578-3785 . tyeen Bay 92o-433-o6ii

'#h`,'£„
Quest  is  the  owner  ot  Miss  Gay Wisconsin-UsotA

and  it's  sub-preliminaries.



Quote du Jour: 
"All the world is a stage. Men and women are 

merely players.." -William Shakespeare 

Listen Trinity, 
Looking ones best is important! But I'm 
sick of high heels, whether it looks good 
or not. Now, to top it all off, my lover 
"strongly suggested" that I wear heals 
when we go out and sometimes when we 
make love. Do I have to get a divorce in 
order to be free from high heels? 
Hell On Heels Ashville, NC 

Listen Hell On Heels, 
Do whatever you like! But, if you want to 
keep your lover you must give and take. 
And as someone once told me, "The more 
you give, the more you can take." So think 
about this! 

Trinity's finishing School 
riffinfirlarTThe with 
husband and child, but. 

Heels turn heads 
and drive men WILD! 

johncressu.com 

Hello Trinity, 
I broke up with my ex lover about two 
years ago and recently saw her at a party. 
Even though I see her around town from 
time to time, this time I saw her... pas-
sionately kissing someone. I wanted to 
die. It bothered me for days. I still can't 
get that picture out of my head. It's been 
two years already. Does that feeling ever 
go away? And is something wrong with 
me? Sincerely, Stuck Provincetown, MA 

Hello Stuck, 
First, you should know that you're as normal 
as a bed bug. Second, whether you're both 
still together or not, once you love someone 
you sometimes love them forever. It's nor-
mal to want to but.. I mean surround her 
neck with a very tight scarf when you see 

her kissing 
someone 
else. But 
pumpkin, you're 
going to have to let 
yourself fall in love again... with someone 
else! The feelings for your ex will heal. 
Sometimes it takes a few years. However, 
the process could be dramatically accelerat-
ed if you would just allow yourself to 
aggressively get back into the dating circuit. 
The name of the game is MOVE ON, which 
means start dating and meeting other people 
right away. Even if you fail a thousand 
times, there's one thousand and one. 
Thomas Edison failed over five thousand 
times before getting the light bulb to work 
right. But eventually he found that spark 
and you will too! Now get to work, Trinity 

DATING DILEMMA # 24 
Hello Trinity, 
I have always dated very handsome men. 
Why not? But I can't seem to keep one 
for very long. Do you have any secrets for 
dating and keeping very handsome men? 
Yours, Gorgeous Or Nothing! Boston, 
MA 

Hello Gorgeous, 
There's one thing my rabbi always said, 
which I never understood until I got older. 
She said, "The gorgeous ones are always 
trouble. That's life! Unless of course, they 
don't know they're gorgeous. And if that's 
the case then don't let them in on the secret!" 
Thus, to you I say the same. The gorgeous 
ones are almost always going to at least flirt, 
whether it's their doings or not. So either 
learn to live with it, just like everyone in 
Hollywood or start expanding your hori-
zons. Try a new type of meat! Love Trinity 

Dear Trinity; 
In several recent columns regarding peo-
ple involved with more then one lover you 
constantly state one or the other has to go. 
Why are you so opposed to open poly-
morons relationships? 
Sincerely, ProPoly Wichita, KS 

Dear Propoly, 
Last week, I answered your question with a 
promise to reprint my last year's column on 
the top ten tips for having a threesome rela-
ionship,. So here are, 

TRINITY'S TOP TEN TIPS 
FOR HAVING A THREE-
SOME RELATIONSHIP 

10. A king size bed and a spare room 
is a must. 
9. Make friends (just friends) with 
other threesome couples. 
8. Honor each other's secrets and/or 
privacy! Adults have secrets! 
7. Always cook extra. 
6. Accept that all of your family may 
NOT understand. 
5. Every three months sit down and 
re-negotiate the rules. 
4. Take vacations as well as personal 
time alone. 
3. Play Trinity's CD's while making 
love. Available on my web site. 
2. Stay in the moment. The future is 
not here yet. 
1. Take plenty of notes for our, 
I mean... your book. 

Don't let your questions 
go unanswered! 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, 

PO Box 1362, 
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

Just do it! 
www. TELLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: AGLA 
America's Gay & Lesbian Alliance 

1-888-777-6976 

Quest 
i 4M.S. 

Vol 8, #15 Nov. a - 23 
Deadline - Tue., Nov. 20 

YOUR AD RUNS, 
1_4044,14GER WITH OUR 
3 WEEK SCHEDULE 

Reach the. Entire
Wisconsin L.G.137 

4C-community 

BOO -578-3785 
(Please do not call before noon') 

MIII1w. Sales:. 414_303_9688 
Greer. Bey: 920,433-001 I 

Fax: 920-433-0789 

e -re it 
quasse

loula 31tir. 
Best Little Magazine Store Anywhere! 

oN(`: I Come f3 discover 
the best little 

magazine store in the 
Milwaukee area 
best selection... 

and friendly folks. 

You're welcome 
any time! 

If space is a vacuum, 
who changes the bags? 

7035 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-774-7210 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Mon. & Fri. 9 - 8:30 
Tues.., Wed., Thurs 9 - 6 
Sat. 9 - 4:30 Sun. 9 - 3 

739 S. 2nd St (corner of 2nd & National) (414) 202-7600 

Monday, Nov. 12 
Edina & Patsy Look Alike Contest 

starts at 6p.m. 

Coming in November 
AB-FAB Again SWEETI SWEETI SWEETI 

All New, All Fab, All Party, Fun 5a Tight, 
We'll be bouncing off the walls 

$5 Cosmos • $5 Red Bull & Vodka and $7 
Stohli Martini 

DJ Rx Friday & Saturday 
Happy Hour 6 pm - 9pm Daily 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

VISA BOOKS '111° THING' 

MOVIELAND 

Large 
Selection 
of Pride 

/ Merchandise 

836 tooth Broadway, Green Bay 

1131 11g FALLING PRICES 
Price Reductions 

100's of Gay Videos 
Prices Start at $19.95 

ihmANIE RI 
EXPRESS 

(920)433-9640 

tubes • Oils • Adult Toys 
Party Gifts • DVD Sales 

NOW OPEN 
7 am- 1 am 
EVERY DAY 

YOUR STORE WITI1 MORE — ON BROADWAY — FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

0.460•000004.00000.4•OMOWelle•WOOMOO 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Quote du Jour"All the world is a stage. Men and women are
merely players.."  -Wulinm Shakespeare

inn Ttry,
Irooking ones best is inportant!  But I'm
sick Of hick heels, whether it lcoks good
or not.   Now, to top it all off, my Lover
"strondy  suggested"  that  I  wear heals
when we go out and sometimes when we
make love.  Do I have to get a divorce in
order to be free from hick heels?
Hen On Heels  Asliville, NC

Listen Hell On Heels,
Do whatever you like!   But, if you want to
keep  your  lover  you  must  give  and  take.
And as someone once told me, 'The more
you give, the more you can take."   So think
about this!

Heno Thity,
I broke up `whh my ex lover about two
years ago and recently saw her at a party.
Even though I see her around town from
time to time, this time  I  saw  her...  pas-
sionately  ldssing someone.   I  wanted to
die.  It bothered me for days.  I still can't
get that picture out Of my head. It's been
t`ro years already.  Does that feeling ever
go away?  And is something wrong with
me? Sincerely, Stuck  Provinceto`un, MA

Hello Stuck,
First, you should know that you're as normal
as a bed bug.   Second, whether you're both
still together or not, once you love someone
you sometimes love them forever.   It's nor-
mal to want to barf...  I mean surround her
neck with a very tight scarf when you see

her  kissing
someone
else.           But

pumpkin, you're
going to have to let
youself fall  in love  again...  with someone
else!    The  feelings  for  your  ex  will  heal.
Sometines it takes a few years.   However,
the process could be dramatically acoelerat-
ed   if  you  would  just   allow  yourself  to\
aggressively get back into the dating circuit.
The name of the game is MOVE ON, which
means start dating and meeting other people
right  away.  Even  if  you  fall  a  thousand
times,   there's   one   thousand   and   one.
Thomas  Edison  failed  over  five  thousand
times before getting the light bulb to work
right.    But  eventually  he  found  that  spark
and you will too! Now get to work, Trinity

DATING DnzEMMA # 24
Heno Thity,
I have always dated very handsome men.
Wl)y not?   But I can't seem to keep one
for very long. Do you have any secrets for
dating and keeping very handsome men?
Yours, Gorgeous or Nothing!     Boston,
RA

Hello Gorgeous,
There's  one  thing  my  rabbi  always  said,
which  I  never understood until  I  got older.
She  said,  "The  gorgeous  ones  are  always
trouble.   That's life!   Uliless of course, they
don't know they're gorgeous.   And if that's
the case then don't let them in on the secret! "
Thus, to you I say the same.  The gorgeous
ones are almost always going to at least flin,
whether  it's  their  doings  or  not.    So  either
lean  to  live  with  it, just  like  everyone  in
Hollywood  or  start  expanding  your  hori-
zons. Try a new type of meat! Irove Thhity

DcarTtry;
In several recent columns regarding peo-
p]e involved with more then one lover you
constantly state one or the other has to go.
Why  are  you  so opposed  to open  poly-
morous relationships?
Sincerely, Propoly   Wichita, KS

Dear Propoly,
last week, I ans`vered your question with a
promise to reprint my last year's column on
the top ten tips for having a threesome rela-
tiouship,. So here are,

TRINITY.S TOP TEN  TIPS
FOR  HAVING  A THREE-
SOME RELATloNSHIP

10. A king size bed and a spare room
is a must.
9.  Make  fiends  Oust  friends)  with
other threesome couples.
8. Honor each other's seorets and/or
privaey!  Adults have secrets!
7. Always cok extra.
6. Accept that an of your family may
NOT understand.
5. Every three months sit down and
re-negotiate the rules.
4. Take vacations as well as personal
time alone.
3. Play Trinity's CD's while making
love.  AIvailable on my web site.
2. Stay in the moment.  The future is
not here yet.
1. Tcke plenty Of notes for our,
I mean... your book.

Don't let your questions
go unanswerd!

Email : Thhity@telltrinity.com
orunftoriTe|E6¥nity'

Provinceto`im, MA 02657-5362.
Just do it!

\V\V\V. TEI|:IRINITY.COM
Sponsond by: AGIA

America's Gay & Ifsbian AJliance
1-888-777-6976
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7035 W. Greenfield Ave.

West Allis, WI 53214

414-774-7210

Mom. & Fri.  9 - 8:30

Tues.., Wed., Thurs  9 . 6

Sat.  9 - 4:30  Sun,  9 . 3

B9S.andsL(comerofand&Nrfunal).(414)2on76oo

Monday.  rtov.  12
Edira & Patsy Look Alike Contest

starts at 6p.in.

Coming  in  November
AB-FAB Again swEE" swEEn swEE"

All New, All  Fab, All Party, Fun Sa Tight,

$5co¥=8sb.esb5°uRnecgn9Bu°iff&+vhoedwko°\5Snd$7
Stohli Martini

DJ Rx Friday & Saturday
Happy Hour 6 pin - 9pm Daily
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(773) 585-6275 [1] 

Attention bi-G: GWM, bl/br, 5'7", 200 lbs., 
Marshfield-Central Wis. area, for 13J info (715) 
387-6433 [1] 

ISO a cute sexy loner by a tall loner who jog s 
each evening 8-11 pm between 52nd & 61st Sts. 
along the Kenosha lakefront. My eyes will 
immediately recognize U if U look cute & sexy. 

BOYS NIGHT OUT! Hang with hung young 
studs TONIGHTm I! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (414) 224-5431 code 4131 (P) 

Open-minded white 47 y.o. male, 5'10", 200 
lbs., bl/bl, moustache, moderately hairy, would 
like to hear from top men, 25-40, visiting 
Chicago/west suburbs. Lkg for safe good 
times, no strings attached. Any race welcome. 
D/D free; photo appreciated. Weight & height 
proportionate. Write Richard, do Quest (#229), 
PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

Check out our new Leather/Fetish web 
pages! Quest has an expanded area for clubs 
and links galore! Just go to: http://www.quest-
online.com; then select midwest leather [P] 

Kathy, 47, GWF, 5'1", 130, seeks GWF 45-55 
for friendship. No games, please, must be HIV 
neg. & open-minded. Write, w/ pic, to Kathy, 
410 Bicentennial Ct. (#1), Kaukauna, WI 
54130 [2] 

Winter's coming; let's move to Florida...serious-
ly! Very noticable/likable & sexy free-spirited 
Sagittarian GWM, 28, 5'9", 175, 34" waist, 
br/gr, seeks one similar fearless Airies or 
Aquarian GWM , 24-37, for endless adventures 
and the time of your life! Hairy a +, no drugs, 
dicence free. Lv message. Lucas (920) 318-8888 

18 y.o. Milwaukee Mexican, 5'10", 130 lbs., 
tan, 8"+, lkg for friends, boyfriends, pen pals, 
etc. 18-30 to show me the ropes. E-mail me 
MEXICAN18USA@yahoo.com [1] 

Tops & Bottoms! Are waiting to play! FREE!! 
920-431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Milwaukee certified massage therapist, down 
to earth, quality guy, 41, attractive, masculine, 
youthful, bl/b1, open for dating a likable & good 
looking guy under age 45. Write: jazz-
writerl@yahoo.com 

52 y.o. Wis. Dells mature HIV neg. GWM 
offers "pit stop or oil change," anyone! Hung 
porldy, large thick head. Traveling 1-90/94 in 
Dells area, give me a ring (608) 524-9143 or e-
mail yadamike@hotmail.com early AMs or wk-
ends. 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no games..Just 
sex. Record/Listen to Ads FREE! (414) 267-
1931. Use Code 4100 18+ [P] 

Appleton area GWM seeks a lover he can trust. 
(920) 730-8804 (Ken) - PO Box 2831, 

1 

rierchis~ 
$15 to $35 

1NCLVDING THE RIGHT SIZE JEWELRY 
Tongue pienings inclubing bownsize barbell $0 

WISCONSIN'S MOST EXPERIENCED PIERCING TEAM 
OVER 800 DIFFERENT ITEMS OF JEWELRY IN STOCK 

FETISH LEATHER - RESTRAINTS - COLLARS - HOODS 

AVANT-GARDE 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 

West Allis, WI 53214 
414-607-4068 

OPEN MON-SAT 11-9 SUN 12-5 

Changing the face of the earth, One needle at a time 

clhe 'Pagoigt! 
Browse, 
match, 
chat! 

Record a listen 
to ads FREE! 

181. C.Vers are, pre-EoTtertec, 800-825-1598 

Mark Your Calendars! 

Miss Gay Wisconsim_US. A 
Pageant 2002 

Sat.,, Dec. 1, 
Prelim Night 

Tickets available by 
calling Quest 

ANONYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTS 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

BC•L•1•Nol•C 

EST 

1240 East Brady Street 
414-272-2144 

Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

Sun., Dec. 2 
Finals Night 

1-800-578-3785 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

Social Worker Available 
For information, or to be placed on the 

monthly newsletter list 

Phone: (414) 271-0378 

(773) 5856275  [1]
Attention biG:  Gwn4 bqu, 5'7",  200 lha,
Marsl]fictdfientralWis.area,forRIinfo(715)
387L6433 [1]

IS0ac`Iteserylonerdyatalllonerwhojngs
eachevening8-11pmbetwneen52nd&61stSts.
along the Krda  lakefrut  My eyes will
inmediatelyrocognizeUifUlcokaite&sexy.

BOYS NIGFT Oun Hang with hung young
studs  roNIGlrr!!!!!   18+  Record  &  Listen
FREE! (414) 224-5431 code 4131 a])

Open-minded white 47 y.o.  male, 5'10",  200
Ibs, blAl, moiistache, moderately hairy, would

ife¥ifemifegrfrevis#
times, no srfugs attached. Any race welcome.
D0 free; photo appreciated. Weigiv & height
plqurdonate. Write Richard, c/o Quest (#229)
ro Ebx 1961, Green Etry, VI 54305 [2]

Check  out  our  ne..I  I.eather|Fetish  web
zxzges./ gz4est has an expanded area for clubs
and links galore!   Just go to: http/)tw`hnv.quest-
online.com; then select wich4/ear haAha P']

Kathy, 47, GWF, 5'1", 130, seeks GWF 45-55
for friendship. No ganies, please, must be mv
neg. & apen-minded.   Write, w/ pie, to Kathy,
410  Bicentennial  ct  (#1),  ]fauhauna,  WI
54130 [2]

Wmter'scoming;let'smovetoFlorida..serious-
ly!  Very noticableAikable &  sexy free-apiried
Sagivarian  GWM,  28,  5'9",  175,  34"  waist,
br/gr,  seeks  one  similar  fearless  Airies  or
Aquarian GWM , 24-37, for endless adventures
and the rfue Of your life! Hairy a +, no drugs,
disease free.ILvmessage.I+Icas(920)318i3888

18 y.o. hfflwaukee Mexican 5'10",  130 Ibs.,
tan, 8"+, Ikg for friends, boyfriends, pen pals,
etc.  18-30 to  show  me  the  ropes.  E-mad  me
MEHCAN18USA©ahco.com [1]

Tops&Bottoms!Arewaithgtoplay!FREE!!
920431-9000 cede 4120  P>]

Mflwanlae cenified  massage therapist, down
to earth, quality guy, 41, attractive, masculine,
youthful,bl/bl,apenfordatingalikable&good
looking   guy   under   age   45.   Write:   jazz-
whterl©al]co.com

52 y.o. Wis. Dchs     mature ITV meg.  CWM
offers "pit stay or ch change," anyone!  Hung
porkly,  large  thick head.  Travehig I-90/94  in
Dens area, give me a ring (608) 524-9143 or e-
mailyadamike@hotmail.crmearlyAMsorwk-
ends.

Stricqy Sex! NO commiment, no gapes..Just
sex.  Recor«jsten to Ads FREE!  (414) 267-
1931. Use cde410018+  P]

Appkfron area CWM seeks a lover he can trust.
(920)   730-8804   a€en)   -   ro   Box   2831,

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6d:30 pin . Walk-IIi

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Ca]] for information

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for infomation and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org

SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, WI  53203-0091

Serving Older Gays,  Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

ffiEL\
Social Worker Available

For information, or to be placed on the
monthly newsletter list

Phone: (414) 271-0378
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by Paula Martinac 

Who was Beauford Delany? 
From the outside, Beauford 

Delaney's long career as a mod-
ernist painter, with many impor-
tant exhibitions to his credit, looks 
like a success story. But personal 
tragedy overshadowed Delaney's 
professional achievements, with 
mental illness and guilt about his 
homosexuality plaguing the talent-
ed artist throughout his life. 

Delaney was born in 1901 in 
Knoxville, Tenn., to a lower-mid-
dle-class black family. At an early 
age, he showed a gift for art. The 
owner of a local shoeshine store 
where Delaney worked after 
school noticed the 14-year-old's 
sketches and commissioned a 
painting from him. Impressed with 
the teenager's work, Delaney's 
boss introduced him to a well-
known Knoxville painter named 
Lloyd Branson, who took Delaney 
on as student and assistant. 

hi 1923, the young Delaney left 
for Boston to pursue a formal 
study of art. During his six years 
there, he began struggling both 
with his sexual desire for men (his 
first homosexual experience was 
in a swan boat at the Public 
Gardens) and with voices that he 
had started to hear in his head. 

Outgrowing Boston, Delaney 
decided to try his luck in New 
York, arriving in 1929 at the 
height of the Harlem Renaissance. 
To support himself, he took a job 
as a hotel bellhop, while, in his free 
time, he painted portraits of peo-
ple on the Harlem streets and took 
classes at the Art Students' League, 
one of the few art schools that 
accepted blacks. Living in 
Greenwich Village, Delaney 
became part of a gay bohemian 
circle and pursued brief sexual 
encounters, mostly with white 
men. 

Through a series of breaks, 
Delaney got his paintings into 
some important venues, like the 
Washington Square Outdoor 

Exhibit, the Whitney Studio 
Galleries, and finally a one-man 
show at the New York Public 
Library. Another break came in 
1938, when Life magazine fea-
tured the artist and pronounced 
him one of the most talented 
"Negro painters." 

In 1940, at the urging of a mutu-
al friend, 16-year-old James 
Baldwin arrived at Delaney's stu-
dio looking for a mentor. Delaney 
immediately fell in love with the 
young man; but because there was 
no sexual interest on Baldwin's 
part, the close, lifelong friendship 
of the two never became physical. 

Baldwin left New York for Paris 
in 1948 to escape the racism and 
homophobia he had experienced in 
America, and Delaney followed 
suit five years later. Delaney's 
career flourished in the 1950s and 
1960s, as he perfected his abstract 
technique and chose subjects 
drawn from current events, like 
Rosa Parks and Robert E 
Kennedy. 

But even as he was exhibiting 
in major international shows, 
Delaney's inner voices and para-
noid delusions became more pro-
nounced, perhaps exacerbated by 
his excessive drinking. A suicide 
attempt in 1961 - brought on when 
he imagined that a gay-bashing 
mob was trying to murder him -
landed him briefly in a sanitarium. 

Delaney's slow, downward spi-
ral continued until, in 1975, 
Baldwin had to arrange for his old 
friend to be committed to a psychi-
atric hospital. The painter died 
there in 1979, unaware that his 
work was at that moment hanging 
in the most important exhibit of his 
career, at the prestigious Studio 
Museum in Harlem. 

Who was Rachel 
Carson? 

Rachel Carson had two very 
separate lives: a public career as an 

environmentalist and author of the 
groundbreaking book Silent 
Spring, and a long and private 
involvement with another woman. 

Carson was born in 1907 in 
Springdale, Pa., not far from 
Pittsburgh. She was the youngest 
of three children, a loner who 
began writing stories about birds 
and animals when she was 8. 

In 1925, Carson won a scholar-
ship to attend Pennsylvania 
College for Women in Pittsburgh, 
where she majored in science but 
never stopped writing. Her nature 
essays, one professor said admir-
ingly, made "relatively technical 
subject [matter] very intelligible to 
the reader." 

After graduate school, Carson 
began a career as writer and editor 
for the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. 
When her boss deemed one of her 
writing assignments too literary, 
Carson successfully submitted 
"The World of Water" to the 
Atlantic Monthly. She later 
expanded it into a book called 
Under the Sea-Wind, which was 
published in November, 1941. The 
attack on Pearl Harbor one month 
later overshadowed the book's 
publication, and it ended up selling 
only 1,600 copies. 

Carson's second book, pub-
lished 10 years later, made a much 
bigger splash. The Sea Around Us 
was an instant bestseller; one critic 
lauded it for "removing the mys-
tery of the sea ... while leaving us 
its poetry." 

With her royalties, Carson built 
a summer cottage on Southport 
Island in Maine. There, in 1953, 
she met Dorothy Freeman, who 
spent summers on the island with 
her husband. The intimate relation-
ship Carson developed with 
Freeman surpassed any other in 
her life. Over the next 11 years, 
they visited frequently and wrote 
to each other daily. Their corre-
spondence is peppered with 
romantic language strongly sug-
gesting they were lovers. Carson 
wrote of "the suddenness and 
intensity of this feeling" and of her 
longing to be with her "darling." 
In a telling incident, Carson and 
Freeman spent one of their week-
ends together burning many of 

their most intimate letters. 
Carson's next book, The Edge of 

the Sea, appeared in 1955 and also 
achieved bestseller status. But it 
was with her fourth and final book 
that she made the most enduring 
contribution to literature, science, 
and society. 

Carson began writing about the 
harmful effects of synthetic pesti-
cides on the environment in 1958, 
when she learned that a bird sanc-
tuary had been sprayed from the 
air with deadly DDT, and many 
birds had died. "Everything which 
meant most to me as a naturalist 
was being threatened," she wrote. 

Although the demanding 
research was slowed by her diag-
nosis with breast cancer, Carson's 
Silent Spring was published in 
1962. One male reviewer branded 
her a "hysterical woman"; some 
pesticide manufacturers threatened 
lawsuits. 

But the public greeted Silent 
Spring eagerly, making it her third 
bestseller. Politicians, too, took 
note: The President's Science 
Advisory Committee and a con-
gressional committee soon began 
investigating pesticides as environ-
mental hazards. Carson became a 
household name - even the comic 
strip "Peanuts" referred to her in 
several installments. 

Carson died of a heart attack in 
1964, and Freeman scattered her 
beloved's ashes to the sea winds in 
Maine. The pioneering ecologist 
did not live to see the astonishing 
impact her words would have: In 
1972, the newly founded 
Environmental Protection Agency 
banned the use of DDT. 

Paula Martinac is a 
Lambda Literary 
Award-winning 
author of seven 

books, including The 
Queerest Places: A 
Guide to Gay and 
Lesbian Historic 
Sites. She can be 

reached care of this 
publication or at 

POcolumn@aol.com. 

ation and complete satisfaction. 
Outstanding rates! 24 hrs. Milw. 
(414) 875-6988 [P] 

Very relaxing full body rubdown at 
a reasonable rate! Available any time 
with appointment Green Bay-Fox 
Valley area. Outcalls only. Page me 
(920) 613-3835. [X 11/28] 

The Natural Touch (Hartford) now 
offers in and out call massage services; 
phone (262) 670-6656 for info. 

Western Wisconsin GWM, 40, 
5'120", br/br, nice build, seeks that 
special GWM 28-46 with whom to 
enjoy life. Not only am I romantic, 
but I'm a good listener, enjoy the 
outdoors, photography, nature, hik-
ing, dining out, movies & theater. 
J.P. (507) 895-7162 [1] 

GWM, 27, bl/short br hair, yir, 
200 lbs., ISO honest, no-game-
playing guy 20-30 for friendship 
and possible LTR. If interested, 
drop me a letter, serious replies only, 
please; will tespond to ALL. Brian 
Mendell, 2007 Washington Ave., 
Racine, WI 53403-2168. Your pic 
gets mine. [1] 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet 
other local guys tonight! Listen & 
Record Ads FREE! (414) 562-7252. 

Kenosha adventurous playful 
horny furry bearded husky top bear, 
49, 5'10", 240, clean, HIV neg, d/d 
free, ISO young horny Mexican-
black-white bottom boy toy play-
mates under 35. Casual, occasional 
or regular encounters. P.O. Box 
2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 [1] 

Erotic Wrestling Fantasies 
Fulfilled! Ever dream about 
wrestling a husky GWM, 

"forcibly" stripping him; 
giving/receiving erotic domination, 
humiliating positions/holds; ulti-
mately conquering your challenger 
- winner takes all? I'm your "vic-
tim!" Your Milwaukee area loca-
tion. No experience necessary. 
Interested? Write Quest (#232), PO 
Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 

Ready & willing! GWM, 20s, nice 
body in all areas, black hair, 5'11", 
chestnut eyes, 175 lbs., want to relo-
cate. I love life and want to enjoy a 
healthy sex life with one person in 
my world; age or physicality does 
not matter. H.V. Glacsrock, 220 
Traylor St., Princeton, KY 42445 
[1] 

40 y.o. BiWM seeking assertive, 
insatiable men who demand satis-
faction. Attractilcve, portly, clean cut 
white guy needs to tespond to your 
desires. I am ready and willing to all 
dominant tops for hot oral & anal 
action. No race or age limitations; 
you must be proud of your package. 
Singles or couples or more 
w e l c o m e . 
I am clean and discreet, UB2. 
Respond to newtonmenlo@hot-
mail.com [1] 

42 y.o. GWM, 195, 5'10", br/br, 
ISO friendship/relationship. 
Smoker, social drinker, w/ speech 
handicap. Fun to be with! Will relo-
cate: Mark Schicker, 2235 Sylvan 
Way, West Bend, WI 53095. (262) 
335-4214 

Portage Co. area - Plover. 45 & 
sexy, grey hair, looking to get tied 
up and serviced. Luv to be luved. As 
always, horny & want the same. 
Younger ages preferred - cuties wel-
come! No hassi-ls, just good luvin! 

Dvioth Sauna 
• Lockers 
• 12.e5t1ng Zooms 
• Lae _p\ra 
• c. .E

Phone 218-726-1388 
18 N. 1st Ave. E. Duluth, MN 

Discretion & disease free, please. 
Active, like to hike, golf, swim, etc. 
Reply w/ picture & phone # to 
Quest (#230), PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

Code-'Pais anyone!!!! Get dnaik with 
pleasure!! 18+ Record & Listen FREE! 
(414) 224-6462, use axle 4133 

Wanted lovers of role playing, fan-
tasy crossdressing, items of leather, 
rubber, vinyl clothing, all boots & 
shoes (male or female), 13&D toys, 
furniture, etc. Phone lam-10pm 
(414) 321-8005, ask for Lyle. 
Milwaukee 

SGWM, 180 lbs., 50s, HIV-, lkg for 
friendship first, pos. LTR - honest, 
sincere, enjoy dining, social events, 
am submissive for oral, massages, 
spanking scene, ISO WM 21-45, 
muscular a +. Write KGM, 3266 S. 
Dayfield Ave., Milwaukee, WI 
53207-3110. Snap appreciated, all 
answered [1] 

GWM, 20, 5'11", 160, br/b1, good 
looking. ISO sugar daddy to spoil 
me rotten. Love to travel & dine out. 
Right now, located in central WI, 
willing to relocate. E-mail me guc-
ciboy80@hoonail.com [1] 

HIV+ GWM, discreet about it, but 
1kg for same. 6', 155, late 30s, dark 
& clean shaven (in lots of places), 
east side Milwaukee. E-mail me at 
ratpack@excite.com [1] 

GWM, 40, 5'9", bm//flat top, mus-
tache, goatee, gm eyes, hairy versa-
tile, HIV+ (undetectable over 4 
yrs.). Into cars, home projects, trav-
el & more. Social drinker, honest 
hardworking blue collar guy (truck 
driver). Lkg for friendship/LTR w/ 
special guy who is also GWM, pre-

fer HIV+, 25-45, outgoing, sponta-
neous, creative. Height/weight pro-
portionate regular kind of guy. No 
fats, ferns or queens. Milwaukee 
area preferred. E-mail 
pozguy40@hounail.com [1] 

GWM, 40s, ISO friendship to build 
something more. Please, no married 
men and no game players. green-
bayguy3@aol.com [1] 

Aggressive disciplinarians! Fulfill 
your desires to spank/sensuously 
punish a healthy, attractive, well-
built GWM, 40s. Force me to 
reward you for discipline received 
for rebellious behavior at your 
Milwaukee area location. Send 
detailed reply: Occupant 
PMB#1911, 10240 W. National 
Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53227-2029 

GWM, 30, 6'23-, br/br, straight act-
ing, disease fee, ISO GWM 18-40; 
seeking friendship growing into 
LTR. Tell me about yourself. Write 
Boxholder, PO Box 1032, Stevens 
Point, WI 54481-1032 [1] 

GWM couple Ikg for other G single 
or couples for friendship & socializ-
ing in Wisconsin. Write Quest 
(#231), PO Box 1961, Green Bay,WI 
54305 [1] 

Appleton bi, good lkg male, 48, 
med. build Plain & simple guys, I'd 
love to give you the best BJ ever, 
and, for added please, I'm a very hot 
bottom. Can't be at my place. Reply 
w/ phone no. to Boxholder, PO Box 
2382, Appleton, WI 54912-2382 [1] 

Tom, rugged looks, funny, imagina-
tive, well put together, needs loyal 
sensitive buddy or more. Beaches, 
fishing, woods! Let's hike at park 
anytime. 3658 W. 79th Pl.. Chicago 

Eastport Chiropractic 

Mary \Verner 

D.C. 

Eastport Center, Suit 242 
Corner of Irwin & Main 

Green Bay, WI 
Massage Therapy 

Included with 
each treatment 
362-5057 

or Office Manager 
833-7750 

Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athenet.net 

Who was Beauford Delany?
From  the  outside,  Beaufoi.d

Delaney's  long career  as a  met-
emist painter, with   many inpor-
tant exhibitions to his credit, looks
like a success story. But   pelsoml
mgedy  overshadowed  Delaney's
professional   achievements,  with
rfuental  illness  and  guilt  about  his
homosexuality plaguing the talent-
ed arist throughout his life.

nelaney was born in lsol  in
Knoxville, Term., to a lower-rid-
dle<lass black family. At an early
age, he showed a rift for art. The
owner  of a  local  shoeshine  store
where    Delaney    worked    after
school   noticed   the   14-yearrold's
sketches   and   commissioned   a

painthg from him. Impressed with
the   teenager's     work,   Delaney's
boss  introduced  hin  to  a  well-
known  Knoxville  painter  named
lJoyd Branson, who took Delaney
on as student and assistant.

In 1923, the young Delaney left
for  Boston   to  pursue  a  fomal
study of art. Iing his six years
there,   he   began   srfuggLing  both
with his sexual desire for men (his
first  homosexual  experience  was
in   a   swan   boat   at   the   Public
Gardens)  and with voices that  he
had started to hear in his head.

Outgrowing Edston, Pelaney
decided  to  try  his  luck  in  New
York,   arriving   in      1929   at   the
height of the Harlem Renaissance.
To support himself, he took a job
as a hotel bellhop, while, in his free
time,  he painted po)1Taits of  peoL

plc on the Harlem streets and took
classes at the Art Students' League,
one  of  the  few  art  schools  that
accepted     blacks.      Living     in
Greenwich   village,       Delaney
became  pall  of a  gay  bohemian
circle   and  pusued  brief  sexual
encounters,   mostly   with   white
men.

Though  a  series of breaks,
Delaney   got   his  paintings   into
some  inportant  venues,  like  the
Washington     Square     Outdoor

Exhibit,    the    Whitney    Studio
Galleries,  and  finany  a  one-man
show  at  the   New  York  Public
hibray. Another   break came  in
1938,  when  i I/e  magazine  fca-
lured  the   artist  and  pronounced
him   one   of  the   most   talented
"Negro painters. "

In1940,attheurSngofamutu-
al     friend,     16-year-old    James
Baldwin arrived at  Delaney's  stu-
dio looking for a mentor. Delaney
immediately  fell  in  love  with  the

young man; but because there was
no  sexual   interest   on  Baldwin's

part, the close,  lifelong ffiendship
of the t`ro never became physical.

Baldwin left New York for Paris
in  1948 to escape  the  racism and
homophchiahehadexperiencedin
America,  and  Delaney  fonowed
suit   five   years   later.   Delaney's
career flourished in the  1950s and
1960s, as he perfected his absfroct
techique   and   chose   subjects
drawn  from  current  events,  like
Rosa     Parks     and     Robert     F.
Kermedy.

But even as he was exhibiting
in   major   international    shows,
nelaney's  inner  voices  and  paTa-
noid delusions became  more prcL
nounced, perhaps exacerbated by
his  excessive  drinking.  A suicide
attempt in 1961 -brought on when
he  imagived  that  a  gay-bashing
mob was trying to murder bin  -
landed him briefly in a saritariun.

nelaney's slow, downward spi-
ral    continued    until,    in    1975,
Baldwin had to arrange for his old
friendtobecommjttedtoapsychi-
atric   hospital.   The   painter   died
there  in   1979,  unaware   that  his
work was at that moment hanSng
inthemostimportantexhibitofhis
career,  at  the  prestigious  Studio
Mueun in Harlem.

Who was Rfache]
Cdson?

Rachel Cfron had two very
separate lives: a public career as an

environmentalist and author of the

groundbreaking      book     SI./c»/
fprri»g,  and  a  long  and  private
involvement with another woman.

carson was born in  1907 in
Springdale,   Pa.,   not   far   from
Pittsbngh.  She was the youngest
of  three  children,  a  loner  who
began whthg stories about  birds
and animals when she was 8.

In 1925, Carson won a scholar-
ship    to    attend    Pennsylvania
College for Women in Pittsburch
where she majored in science but
never stepped whting. Her nature
essays,  one  professor said  admir-
ing]y,  made   "relatively  technical
subject [matter] very intelligible to
the reader."

After graduate school, Carson
began a career as whter and editor
for  the  U.S.  Bureau  of Fisheries.
When her boss deemed one of her
writing  assignments  too  literny,
Carson   successfully   submitted
"The   World   of  Water"   to   the

Atlantic    Monthly.     She     la\e[
expanded  it  into   a  book  called
Under de Sea-W4nd,  which  was
published in November,1941. The
attack on Pearl Harbor one month
later   overshadowed   the   bcok's

publication, and it ended up selling
only 1,600 copies.

Cinn's second book, pub-
lished 10 years later, made a much
bigger splash. 7We Sea Aroi¢nd Us
was an instant bestseller; one critic
lauded  it  for  "removing the  mys-
tery of the sea . . . while leaving us
its pcetry."

With her royalties, Carson built
a  summer  cottage  on  Southpon
Island  in  Maine.  There,  in  1953,
she  met  Dorothy  Freeman  who
spent summers on the island with
her husband. The intimate relation-
ship    Carson    developed    with
FTeeman  surpassed  any  other  in
her  life.  Over  the  next  11  years,
they  visited  frequently  and  wfcte
to  each  other  daily.  Their  crm-
spondence    is    peppered    `ith
romantic  language   strontly  SLig-

gesting they  were  lovers.  Carson
wrote   of   "the   suddermess   and
inteusityofthisfeeling"andofher
longivg to be with   her "darling."
In  a  telling  incident,  carson  and
Freeman spent one of their week-
ends  together  burning  many   of

their most ininate letters.
Cz"m'snexlbock,TheEdgeof

chc Sez7, appeared in 1955 and also
achieved  bestseller  status.  But  it
was with her fourth and final book
that the made  the most enduring
conthbution  to  literature,  science,
and society.

Chon began whthg about the
harmful  effects of synthetic pesti-
cides on the  environment in 1958,
when she leaned that a bird sanc-
tuary  had  been  sprayed  from  the
air  with  dcad]y  DDT,  and  many
birds had died. "Everything which
meant  most  to  me  as  a  naturalist
was being threatened," she wrote.

Although   the   demanding
research was slowed by her diag-
nasis with breast cancer, Carson's
Si./eut  Sprig  was  published  in
1962. One male reviewer branded
her  a  "l]ysterical  woman";  some

pesticide manufacturers threatened
lawsuits.

But   the   public   greeted   S!./enl
fpwhg eagerly, making it her third
bestsel]er.   Politicians,   too,   took
note:   The   President's   Science
Advisory  Committee  and  a  con-
gressional  coTnmittee  soon  began
investigatingpesticidesasenviron-
mental hazards. Carson became a
household name - even the comic
strip  "Peanuts"  referred  to  her  in
several installments.

Chrson died of a heart attack in
1964,  and  Freeman  scattered  her
beloved's ashes to the sea winds in
Maine.  The  pioneering  ecologst
did not Live to see the astonishing
impact  her words would have:  h
1972,      the      newly      founded
Environmental  Protection Agency
barmed the use of DDT.

Pauha Matlnac is a
Larndwh Literary
Award-winning
author Of seven

bods, including The
Queerest Places: A
Guide to Gay and
Lesbian Historic
Sites.  She can be

reached care Of this
publication or at

POcolumquQgivl.com.

ation   and   complete   satisfaction.
Outstanding rates!     24 hrs. Mflw.
(414) 875-6988 [P]

\fery relaxing fun body n]bdown at
a reasonable rate! Available any ire
with  appoinment.  Green  Bay-Fen
Vuley anEL outcalls only. Page me
(920) 613-3835. P( 11us]

The  Nalml  Thich  Qlaltforty  now
odds in al ou can massag: services;
due(262)6mffifuife.
Wtstem wisconsin     GWM, 40,
5'120", brfer, rice build, seeks that
pecial  GWM 2846 with whom to
enjoy life, Not on)y am I romantic,
but  I'm  a  good  listener,  enjoy the
outdoors, photography, nature, hik-
ing,  dining  out,  movies  &  theater.
J.P. (507) 895-7162 [1]

CWM,  27,  bl/short  br  hair,  5'11",
200   lbs.,   ISO   honest,   ncngalne-
playing  guy  20-30  for  fiendship
and  passjb]e   LTR.   If  interested,
dropmealetter,seriousrxpliesonly,
please; will respond to AIL Brian
Menden,   2007  Washington  Ave.,
RIchq  WI 53403-2168. Your pie
gets mine. [1]

Meet Hot n4itwaulee Guy§! Meet
other  lonl  guys  tonigiv!  listen  &
RecordAds FRE!  (414) 562-7252.

Kenosha     adventurous     playful
homy fully bearded husky top bear,
49, 5'10", 240, clean ITV neg, d/d
free,  ISO  young  homy  Mexican-
black-white  bottom  boy  toy  play-

forcibly"        stripping        him;
giving/receiving erotic domination,
humiliating  positionstholds;   ulti-
mately conquering your challenger
- winner takes all? I'm your `vic-
tim!"  Your  Milwaukee  area  loca-
tion.   No   experience   necessary.
Interested? Write Quest (#232), PO
Etox 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305

Ready & willing! GWM, 20s, nice
body in all areas, black hair, 5'11",
chesthut eyes, 175 lbs., want to reloL
Gate. I love life and want to enjoy a
healthy sex life with one person in
my world; age or physicality dces
not  matter.   H.V.  Glasscock,  220
Traylor St., Princeton, KY  42445
tI
40  y.o.  BiwM  seeking  assellive,
insatial)Ie  men  who  demand  satis-
faction.Armctikve,portly,cleancut
white guy needs to respond to your
desiles. I am ready and willing to all
dominant tops for hot oral  &  anal
action. No race or age linitatious;
yoLimustbeproudofyourpackage.
Singes or couples or more
welcome.
I   am  clean   and  discreet,   U82.
Respond   to   newtonmenlo@hot-
mail.com  [1]

42  y.o.  GWM,  195,  5'10",  bfror,
ISO             friendship/relationship.
Smoker,  social  drinker,  w/  speech
handicap. Fun to be with! Will relo-
cate: Mark  Schicker,  2235  Sylvan
Way, West Blend, WI 53095.  (262)

inmates under 35. Casual,; oochdori;I    3354214

22]#::::::::+ng#tfi4]:£i5H##TifT=##8ctl#

¥:wEa*]hn#=##gjL£¥#edisLj
come!  No hassels, just good luvin!

•Dulut`h.  5.au.ha

® Lc'cbe

:c±¥#ne
P.hone 2.]8-72.6-.1388

.18  N.  .1st  Av€.  i.  .DL/`Lit.A,.  MN

Discretion  &  disease  free,  please.
Achve, like to hike, golf, swim, etc.
Reply  w/  pictue  &  phone  #  to
Quest (#230), PO frox 1961, Green
Etry, wl 54305 [i]

Cndc-This anyone!!!! Get chulc with
peas]ne!!18+Rend&LinFRE!
(414)224apuede4i33
Wanted lovers of role playing, fan-
tasy crossdressing, items of leather,
rubber, vinyl  clothing,  all  boots  &
shoes (male or female), B&D toys,
furnfure,   etc.   Phone   7am-10pm
(414)   321-8005,   ask   for   Lyle.rmauke
SGWM, 180 lbs., 50s, IITV-, lkg for
ffiendship first, pos.  ILTR - honest,
sincere, enjoy dining, social events,
am  submissive for oral,  massages,
spanking  scene,  ISO  WM  2145,
muscular a +. Write KGM, 3266 S.
Dayfield  Awe.,  Milwaukee,  WI
53207-3110.  Snap  appreciated,  all
ariswered [1]

GWM, 20, 5'11",  160, brfol, good
looking.  IS0 sugar daddy to apoil
me rotten. I]ove to furel & dine out.
RIght new; hated in central WI,
wilting to relocate. E-mad me guc-
cihoyan@hctmail.cam  [1]

ITV+ Gwh4 discreet about it, but
kg for same. 6', 155, Iate 30s, dark
& clean shaven (in lots of places),
east side Milwaukee. E-mail me at
ratpack@xcite.com ( 1 ]

GWM, 40, 5'9", bin//flat top, mus-
tache, goatee, gin eyes, hairy versa-
tile,   HIV+   (undetectable   over  4
yrs.). Into cars, home projects, trav-
el  &  more.  Social  drinker,  honest
hardworking blue collar guy (mck
driver). Ikg for fiiendshipITIR w/
special guy who is also GWM, pre-

fer IITV+, 2545, outgoing, sponta-
neous, cmative. Heigivttweight prcr
porionate regular kind of guy. No
fats,  fens  or  queens.  Mtlwanke€
area            prefelTed.            E-mall
pozguy4uehofroail.com [ 1]
GWI\4 40s, ISO fiendship to build
something more. Please, no married
men  and  no game  players.  green-
bayguy3@aol.com  [1]

Aggressive   disciplinarians!   Fulfill

your  desiles  to  apank/sensuously
punish  a  healthy,  attrachve,  well-
built   GWM,  40s.   Force   me   to
reward you for discipline received
for   rebellious  behavior  at   your
Milwaukee   area   location.   Send
detailed                   reply : Occupant
PMB#1911,   10240   W.   National
Aye., Milwaukee, WI 53227-2029

GWM, 30, 6'23", bfror, straight act-
ing, disease fee, ISO GWM  1840;
seeking  friendship  growing  into
I:IR. Ten me about yourself. Write
Boxholder, PO Box  1032, Steveus
Pcht, VI 54481-1032 [1]

GWM caple ng for other G sintle
or couples for ffiendstiip & sodaliz-
ing  in  Wiscousin.     Write   Quest
(#231) Iro Ek]x 1961, Gleen Efay,WI
54305 [1]

Applcton  bi,  good lkg male,   48,
med, build  Plain & simple guys, I'd
love  to give  you the best BJ ever,
and,foraddedplease,I'maveryhot
bottom. Can't be at my place. Reply
w/ phone no. to Boxholder, PO Box
2382,Appleton,W154912-2382[1]

Tom, rugged looks, furry, imagina-
tive, well put  together,  needs loyal
sensitive buddy  or  mol.e.  Beaches,
fishing,  woods!  Let's  hike  at  park
anytime. 3658 W. 79th Pl., Chicago

E.astport Chiropractic

May \Venier
D.C.

Eastport Center, Suit 242
CorTar Of lrwh a Main

Green Bay, VI
Massage Thrapy

Included with
each treatment
362-5057

0r
833-7750

5aLLy

C7fficc Manager

Questions? Write me: iamsaJly@Athenet.net
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someone wants to meet you!'" 

Tired of Talking about the Taliban? 

Weary from Worry about the Economy? 

Time to Jump-Start your LIFE!! 

GO WEST! 
The Historic West Theatre 

Corner of Walnut & Broadway, Green Bay • (920)-435-1057 or www.WestTheater.com 

NEW!! Friday: $6 SuperBust lOpm-12am 

Saturday: Wisconsin's BEST Dance Party! 

Sundays: "Dry" Dance Nite 18 & Up after 10:30 pm 

Mondays: $8 Super Bust(10 - Close) with Free Darts and Pool 

Tuesdays: Dart Leagues Play - Pizza & Shot Specials 

Wednesdays: $8 SuperBust (11-Close) in the Theaterbar after Ballroom Dancing 

Thursday: Two For One on All Drinks! Even Top Shelf! (10 -1:30am) 
also SUPERSTAR KARAOKE with Hope & Brandon and of course, YOU! 

18. Callers are rot we-screened 84X-825- - 598 

Tired  of Talking  about  the  Taliban?

Weary  from  Worry  about  the  Economy?

Time  to Jump-Start  your  LIFE!!

fifi uJ[al
The RE§toric West Theatre

Comer of walnut a Broadway, Green Boy       .       (920)-435-1057  or  ww`^r.WestThecter.com

±!E±4±±±  Fridc]y: $6 SuperBusl  lopm-12am

Saturday:  Wisconsin's BEST Dance Party!

Sundays:  ``Dry"  Dance Nite  18 & Up after  10:30 pin

Mondays:  S8 Super Bust(10 -Close) with Free Darts and  Pool

Tuesdays:  Dart Leagues Play - Pizza & Shot Specials

Wednesdays:  S8 SuperBust (11-Close) in the Theaterbar after Ballroom Dancing

Thursday: Two For One on All Drinks! Even Top Shelf! (10 -1 :30am)
also SunEesrAp KAIAo#E with  Hope & Brandon and of course, YOU!
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Dark, Devious & Slightly Demented: Book, Music & Porn Reviews 
A Snarl, a Sneer, a Whip that Stings... These are 
a few of my Favorite Things (Jess' Favorite T-
shirt from High School) 

Happy Halloween! Two weeks late! Bad tim-
ing for these reviews of the more...shall we say, 
developed tastes of the world, but just because 
"our" favorite holiday has past, that doesn't mean 
we can't enjoy some of the pleasures that encom-
pass us when we stay up past the Bitching hour 
(i.e., last call). 

Case in point: Let's look at our two porn videos. 
Initiation and Sexpack Six: Heavy 
Equipment (both from Raging Stallion, 
www.ragingstallion.com, 1-877-327-0707) basi-
cally have the same theme: men, leather, back 
rooms, raunchy sex. Unlike most of this genre's 
porn, however, the camerawork and editing 
don't suck, and the men do! The first title, 
Initiation, features co-producer's Zeus men 
Bryce Pierce and Robert Black (the tape itself 

credits one more 
person, but you 
get the idea). If 
you've never had 
any experience 
with this stuff, it's 
an easy way to 
learn why, when 
applied correctly, 
pain can equal 
pleasure. The first 
half of this short 
feature shows our 
favorite Boy 
strapped elabo-

rately to a girder, being teased, whipped, 
punched, and clipped with...hold onto your 
purse, Mary !...stainless steel clothespins 
(Squeeeal!). All we see of his partner is his 
leather driving gloved hand. Eventually we see 
penetrative sex (no condom? Watch and decide 
for yourself!) and a hot time is had by all. Be 
aware: only two people, one location, and one 
actual sex act. But Initiation does exactly what 
the title suggests: Stylish raunch for newbees 
(probably better than fine for our Daddies as 
well) that is fun to watch. 

Raging Stallions' other production, Sexpack 
Six, continues the series with vignettes of men 
doing unspeakable acts. Fortunately, this is a 
print medium, so I can mention the sex, dildo 
play, cumshots, leather gear, ass-fucking, and 
small-group sex. I hope this is being released on 
DVD, because the preview copy I received is 

presented in letterbox form, and the quality of the 
overall production not only rocked, but also did-
n't distract from the action. In short, if you like 
watching leather-harnessed, construction-work-
ing, oversized dildo-ing gay men have at the 
nasty, take a peek at Sexpack Six. P.S. there's a 
preview for 
another produc-
tion called 
Raiders of the 
Lost Arse: 
Hand of the 
Mummy. This 
is a not-so-subtle 
hint for the boyz 
at RS to send me 
a copy to jack-
off too...er, I 
mean, review! 

Next, we have 
the books. First 
off, we have Trysts: A iliskadececollectioon of 
Queer and Weird Stories by author Steve 
Berman (Lethe Press, www.lethepress.com). 
Following our departure from the ordinary, this 
collection of thirteen short stories is definitely 

erotica, not porn. 
They are well 
written short sto-
ries about gay 
men in stories 
ranging from 
slightly off the 
beaten path, to the 
more dark areas of 
the fantastic 
realm. Be fore-
warned, however, 
as this collection 
provides some 
darker imagery of 

cult activities, mysticism, and suggested pedio-
phillism. It's not for everyone, but it is for a lot of 
people who enjoy both gay and fantasy writing. 
I personally really liked the tale of the torturing 
artist in Cries Beneath the Plaster. 

Swerving back into daylight, but not necessar-
ily normalcy, is the tale of two lovers from NYC 
transplanted to BFE in William Jack Sibley's 
Any Kind of Luck (Kensington Publishing 
Corporation, www.kensingtonbooks.com). How 
would you feel moving back—with your lover 
of eight years, no less—to your hometown of 
what you consider small-minded simpletons? 
Well, life is never as simple as stereotypes, and 

all of the characters in this novel, while pre-
dictably eccentric in their ways (the bulk of the 
story occurs in Texas, natch), are thoughtfully 
and well written to make them engrossing. 
Through the experiences of our hero Clu 
Latimore, we learn how just as sometimes "we" 
are prejudged, we do the same to those around 
us. It's also a story of an adult reconciling with 
the ghosts of the past we all have, or at the least 
think we have. 
The storyline is 
detailed, the char-
acters treated with 
love and dimen-
sionality (if that's 
an actual word!), 
and the message is 
that of healing and 
love without 
being preachy. I 
really enjoyed 
reading Any 
Kind of Luck, 
and hope some of 
y'all out there do the same. 

And what would a review for Quest be without 
a CD? Hot Hash, by lesbian goddesses 4D-
Yikes! (4 Broads Records, 2001), sings of things 

womanly that 
aren't girly. 
Straight men hit-
ting on them, hot 
flashes, love, loss, 
and the promise 
(and maybe the 
reality) of sex sur-
round the coun-
try -inspired 

twang of these four women. I wish I had more 
bio of la chicas but unfortunately, I did not 
receive liner notes on this particular release. The 
music is good, the lyrics are easily compre-
hendible, and I have to admit, was just southern 
enough for this yank's taste while typing this 
review. If you're looking for the next kd lang or 
Melissa Etheridge, too fucking bad. But the 
music and harmonies are solid, the mix of instru-
ments are pleasant even if they're not inspiring. 
Try to find a sample on the web somewhere of 
Hot Flash before buying, but if you like what 
you hear, you'll like the album. 

,illdcfZae 

William Jack Sibley 

—Jess Littleman, drunk off his ass at the moment, 
can be contacted via email: quest@quest-
online.com 

Quest's 
Housing / Roommate 

Roommate wanted to share 2 
bedrm apt. in West Bend. $200 
mo. (262) 335-4214 [1] 

Male roommate (non-smoker) 
wanted to share 2 bedrm. apt.,in 
West Allis. $300 per mo., incl. all 
utilities. (414) 545-6539 eves. [1] 

Live just minutes from Green 
Bay for only $175 per mo., 
includes most utilities. Must see. 
(920) 826-2869 Pete [1] 

Oshkosh room for rent, on bus 
route: $225 per mo., incl. utilities 
& cable TV, $200 deposit 
required. (920) 420-7998. Avail. 
now 

Gay 30s male seeks roommate 
(Green Bay); 2 bedrm, 1 bath, 
1500 sq. ft., nice area. $285 mo. + 
$200 security, heat included. 
Male or female. (920) 360-2272 

Responsible male roommate 
wanted to share central 
Sheboygan Co. country home; 
country living at its finest. Must 

free classifieds 
be willing to do yard work in 
exchange for some of the rent, 
and share utilities. Must have 
good references and a job. Avail. 
now. (262) 893-1620 [2] 

Share my beautiful duplex on 
Green Bay's east side (near 
Deckner & Main); furnished 
bedrm w/ bed & dressers, great 
kitchen, rec room, living rm. 
Move now, $300 mo. Mike (920) 
465-8509[2] 

Seeking roommate to share my 
Green Bay home. Seek hung 
thick sub male, must be in shape. 
Write for more info - samson-
45@webtv.net. [2] 

Appleton 2-bedrm home to 
share, $275 mo. Ken (920) 730-
8804 [2] 

Employment 

Sous chef or experienced cook. 
Flexible hours, top wages, com-
pany-paid benefits. Liberty Hall 
Conference Center, Kimberly, is 
expanding, creating opportunities 

for rapid advancement. Call Steve 
or Mike (920) 731-0164 to sched-
ule an interview. [1] 

Models needed! Males in their 
20s (+/-) needed for photo pro-
jects in Milwaukee. Pay $75-
$250 per session. (414) 870-3197 
or e-mail photogr@pher.com for 
more details. 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

Bartender position open at 
Orbit, 2nd & National, Milw.; 
contact Russell or Mike (414) 
202-7600. 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, LaCrosse (608) 
788-9073. Ask for Mike 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code, are required 
on classified ads so we can con-

ere 's to Your 
Receiving Care and Treatmen 

Will 
Improved health is very possible for people with 

HIV and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appointment 

with ARCW's health care staff for: 

• Early medical cam • Immune system monitoring 
• Dental care - Links to local medical care 

• Clinical drug trials • Mental health counseling 
- Cooperative therapies • Alcohol and drug treatment 
• Medication management groups. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

Appleton 920-733-2068 
Eau Claire 715-836-7710 
Green Bay 920-437-7400 
Kenosha 262-657-6644 
La Crosse 608-785-9866 
Madison 608-258-9103 
Milwaukee 414-273-1991 
Superior 715-394-4009 
Wausau 715-355-6867 

ARCW 
AIDS R SOURCE CENTER 

OF WISCONSIN 

U 

tact you if there is a problem. E-
mail classies use a return e-mail 
address. (Business related dassi-
fieds are $10 per issue; include 
payment with ad copy) STATE 
YOU ARE OVER 18! Please 
LIMIT COPY TO 40 WORDS! 
(We can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks nor can 
we take classics over the phone.)) 

Paid masssagelrubdown. etc. ads 
pre listed first! 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - certi-
fied massage therapist with loyal 
customer base currently adding a 
few clients. Milwaukee down-
town area. Call (414) 571-6863 
to schedule an appointment. 
$50/hr. 

"Verrrry nice! Let's do it again 
next week!" .... it's a rather fre-
quent comment. I'm a tall, hand-
some well-built man: 6'1", 170 
lbs., nice body, nice guy, ready for 
great massages. I'll work your 
body into a state of total relax-

alt 
at ARCW 

elp You Liv - Healthier.-
•iev, 

• 

Dark,  Devious  &  Slightly  Demented..  Book,  Music  &  Porn  Reviews

A Snarl a Sneer, a Whiz) that Sings. ..These are
a flew Of my Fqvori¢e Tlings (Jess' Favorite I
chiTtfionHighsdnd)

Hppy Halloween! Two "rects late! Bad tim-
ingfortheserevieusOfthemore...shallwesay,
developed tastes Of the world but just bcause
"our"favorfueholidayhaspast,thatdoesnlmean

wecanlapjoyrmeofthepleas`iresthatencom-
pass us when we stay xp past the Bitching hour
(ie„ last can)

Caseinpeint:haislockatourtwoprmvidees.
Initiation     and     Sexpack     Six:     Heavy
Equipment   (both   from   Ragivg   Stallion,
wwwmchestallion.com li}77-327rty707) basi-
cally have the same theme: mqu lcathel; back
rooms, raunchy sex. Unlike most Of this gene's

porn,  houevel,  the  camerawork  and  edithg
don't  sudg  and  the  men  do!  The  first  title,
Initiation,  features  arproducer's  Zeus  men
Bryoe Pieroe and Rcher( Black (the tape  itself

credits  one  more
person,  but  you
get  the   idea).   If
you've never had
any     experience
with this stuff; it's
an  easy  way   to
lean  why,  when
applied  coITectly,

pain   can   equal
pleasue. The first
half of this  chort
featue shows our
favorite          Boy
strapped     elabo-

rately   to   a  girder,   being  teased,   whipped,

punched,   and  chipped  with...hold  onto  your
purse,    Mary!...stainless    steel    clothespins
(Squeeeal!).  All  we  see  of  his  pamer  is  his
leather driving doved hand. Eventually we see

penetrative sex (no condom? Watch and decide
for yourself!) and a hot time is had by  all.  Be
aware:  only t`ro peaple, one location, and one
actual sex act. But lniGation does exactly what
the  title  suggests:  Stylish  raunch  for  newbces

®robably  better  than  fine  for  our  lfaddies  as
well) that is fun to watch.

Ragivg Stallious' other prod`iedon, Sexpack
Six, conthues the series with vignettes of men
doing  unapeakable  acts.  Fortunately,  this  is  a

print mediunL so I can mention the sex, dido
play,  cumshots,  leather  gear;  ass-fucking,  and
small-group sex. I hape this is being released on
DVD, because the  preview copy I received is

pesentedinletteiboxform,andthequalityofthe
overall plnduedon not only rocked, but also did-
n't distract from the achon. h short, if you like
watohing leather-harnessed,  consthiction-work-
ing,  oversized  dildoLing  gay  men  have  at  the
nasty, take a peek at Sexpack Sin P.S. there's a

preview        for
another  produc-
tion           called
REers of de
ha      Arse:
Hand   of   the
Mumy.  Ths
is a not-soLsubtle
hint for the boyz
at RS to send me
a  cagy  to jack-
off   too...er,   I
mean, review!

Next we have
the  books.  First
off;wehaveTkysts:ATtishadeeecolleofoonOf
Queer  and  Weird  Stories  by  author  Steve
Beman  alBthe   Press,  www.Iethepress.com).
Fouowing our departue from the ordinary, this
colleedon  of thirteen  shoil  stories  is  definitely

erotica,  not  porn.
They    are    web
written  shor(  star
ries    about    gay
men    in    stories
ranchg        from
slightly    off   the
beaten path, to the
more dark areas of
the           fantastic
realm.   Ele   fore-
waned,  however,
as  this  co»eedon

provides      some
darker imagery of

cult activities, mysticism, and suggested pedior

phillism.It'snotforeveryone,butitisforalotof
people who enjoy both gay and fantasy writhg.
I personauy really liked the tale of the torturing
arist in Cries Beneath the Plaster.

Swerving back into daylight, but not necessar-
ily normalcy, is the tale of two lovers from NYC
tranaplanted  to  BEE  in  William  Jack  Sibley's
Any  Kind  Of  LAick  a(eusington  Publishing
Corporation, www,keusingtonbooks.com). How
would you feel moving back-with your lover
of eigiv years, no less+o your hometown of
what  you  consider  small-minded  simpletons?
Weu, life is never as sinple as stereot)pps, and

an  of the  characters  in  this  novel,  while  pre-
dictably ecoeritric in their ways (the bulk of the
s(ory oocus in Texas, natoh)  ae thoughtfully
and  well  written  to  make  them  engrossing.
Throuch  the  experiences  of  our  hero  Clu
ljiinore, we lean how j`ist as sometimes "we"
ae prgivdged, we de the sane to those around
us. It's also a story of an adult recondling with
the chosts of the past we all have, or at the least
think   we   have.
The   storyline   is
detailed, the char-
acters dcated with
love  and  dinen-
sionality  (if that's
an  acid  word!),
andthemessageis
thatofheahigand
love         without
being  preachy.   I
really       enjoyed
reading         Any
md  Of  ljuck,
and hope some of
y'all out there do the sane.

And what would a review for Quest be without
a  CD?  Hot  Fladr  by  lesbian  goddesses  4D-
YJ[es! (4 Broads Records, 2001) sings of things

womanly       that
aren 't            givly.
Shacht men  hit-
tug on them, hot
flashes, love, loss,
and   the   pronrise

(and   maybe   the
reahity)ofsexsur-
round  the  corn-
try-inspired

twang of these four women. I wish I had more
bio  of  la  chicas  but  unforturmtely,  I  did  not
receive liner notes on this pardcular release. The
music  is  good,  the  lyrics  are  easny  compre-
hendible, and I have to admit, was just southern
enouch  for  this  yank's  taste  while  typing  this
review. If you're looking for the next kd lang or
Melissa  Etheridge,  too  fucking  bad  But  the
music and hamoliies are solid, the mix of instru-
ments are pleasant even if they're not inspiring.
Try to find a sample on the web somewhere of
Hot Ftach before buying, but if you like what

you hear, you'll like the album.

-Jess hittleman, dnink off his ass at the moment,
can   be   contacted  via   email:   quest@quest-
online.com

Housing / Roommate

Roommate  wanted  to  share  2
bedm apt.  in West Bend $200
mo. (262) 3354214 [1]

Male   roommate   (non-smoker)
wanted to share 2 bedm.  apt.jn
West AIIis. $300 per mo., incl. all
utilities. (414) 545us39 eves. [1]

hive  just  minutes  from  Glcen
Bay   for   only   $175   per   mo.,
includes most utilities. Must see.
(920) 826-2869 Pcte [1]

Oshkush  room  for rent, on bus
route: $225 per mo., incl. utilities
&    cable    TV,    $200    deposit
required.   (920) 420-7998. Avail.
now

Gay  3ds  male  seeks  roommate
(Green Bay);  2 bedrm,   1  bath,
1500 sq. ft., rice area. $285 mo. +
$200   security,   heat   included.
Male or female. (920) 360-2272

Responsible    male    roommate

be  willing  to  do  yard  work  in
exchange  for  some  of  the  rent,
and  share  utilities.   Must  have
good references and a jch. Avail.
now. (262) 893-1620 [2]

Share  my  beautiful  dxplex  on
Green   Bay's   east   side   (near
Deckner    & Main);    furnished
bedm w/ bed &  dressers, great
kitchen,   rec  room,  living  in.
Move now, $300 mo. Mike (920)
465uso9 [2]

Seeking  roommate  to  shae  my
Green  Bay  home.   Seek  hung
thick sub male, must be in shape.
Write  for  more  info  -  samson-
45evebtv.net. [2]

Appleton   2-bedm  home     to
share, $275 mo.   Ken (920) 730-
88Or [2]

Employment

Sous chef or experienced cook
Flexible hour, top wages, com-

L\\,Or\,,`Olt,|\,      |JJt+,\,      , \,\ ,.... I. ,I,-

wanted      to      share      central    P|any^-Paid  be^neqts. ,tibe.rty.HapConference Center, Kimberty, is
expanding, creating opporfunitiesSheboygan  Co.  country  home;

country living at its finest. Must

for rapid advancement. Call Steve
or Mike (920) 7310164 to sched-
ule an interview. (1]

Models  needed!  Males  in  their
20s  (+/-) needed  for photo pro
jects  in  Milwaukee.  Pay  $75-
$250 per session. (414) 870-3197
or e-mafl photogrerher.coln for
more details.

HELP         WANTED          at
Mflwaukee's  Midtowne  Spa,
315 So. Water St. (414) 278no989

Bartender   position   open   at
Orbit, 2nd  &  NaGonal, Mi]w.;
contact   Russell   or  Mike   (414)
202-76cO.

Wanted  go go  boys.  Paid  trams-
por(ation.   Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, lacrosse   (608)
788-9073. Ask for Mke

Pelsonals

Your  signature,  addless  and
phonew/areacode,arerequiled
on CLassffied ads so we can con-

tactyouifthereisaprobleln.E-
Diafl dasstes use a rfu]m e-mafl
nddr€ss. ®iches rdated dassi-
fieds are sto per issue; inch]de
prynrent wTh ad capy) SIAIE
you ARE  OvER  i8!  pbe
I"IT copy TO 40 WORI)S!
(We gan not accept dLassified ads
from incarcerated fo]ke nor can
wetakedlassiesoverthephone.))

Paid masssaeelrubdorm. eke. ads
are listed first.'

Professional  massage  therapy.
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - cerd-
fled massage therapist with loyal
customer base cLinently adding a
few  clients.  Milwaukee  down-
tour area.   Call (414) 571-6863
to   schedule    an    appointment.
esou
"\ferrrry  nice!    I+3t's  do  it agafro

nezrt weekr  „to  it's  a  rather fie-
quent comment.  I'm a tall, hand-
some  `vellLbuilt  man:  6'1",  170
lbs., nice body, nice guy; ready for
great  messages.  1'11  `rork  your
body  into  a  state  Of total  relax-
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Terri lost Movieland. 
found I light Owl/ 
Main Auraffi c.ions 

PHU PriDucricms 
100'S OF GAY VIDEOS $(„9 

OPEN 6AN1 TO BAP TIME! 

MAIN ATTRACTION 
ADULT Mu() & Boors 
1614 MAIN ST., GPEEN BAY 

New merchandise arrives consfantlu.
• @ • * * 4 8 8 @ @ 4 6,  @ 

HOT BOYS ANY WAY 
You WAINrr Tam! 

NOW ! 
Sensual Massage • Cross Dressing 
Private q-ymis. • Domination • ??? 

414.748.9375 24/7 
Yes we are hiring! 

TALK WI TT' US WHENEVER YOU'D LIKE 

1-888416-0682 
OR 

1-900-435-3765 
82.99+per min. 18 + only 

VIDEO SAVINGS VIDEO STORE 
3906 S. 27th St. (at Howard) • (414) 281-6969 

(Next to Toys R Us) 

Gay Videos 
Galore! 

( & priced right) 

New Arrivals Every Week! 

Advertise in GUEST. • • 

Good idea! Call us for rates, 
ad sizes & deadlines. 

800.578.3785 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 
Stop in soon. You'll 
LC 1/4 _11L.C11-, 

Al 
C1  A you 1.11U!

AUVIENTUIVES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10pm 

licaNE lioloOphy 
GLBT friendly... weddings, ceremonies, portraits, 

pageant promos (on location or in the studio). 
Want a photo for the loved one in your life... 

want a portrait with your significant other, but 
don't want to go to the mall... want quality 

wedding portraits, but you're on a tight budget? 
Call me. I have many different packages for 

different occasions and budgets. 

*Packages starting at S75 (black'n white or color) 
includes 24 sposures &4x6 proofs ethrents era loution shoo6 additional 

(sorry no pornographic photos) 

920-497-0585 
Leave a message, including name and best time to call. 

*do not Oa 'ding coca 

The Cover of this issue eftliest seas photographed by Kahl' Photography 

r, • 
twin DOW 

aoteir Rooni 

Every 

Karaoke 
,q6dal 
Karaolce 

"UPTOWN, Where it's Happening!" 
121 West Main, Madison (608)251.5838 

Open everyday at 10am 

Saturday, November ln 
Direct from the Baton Showlounge, Chicago 

*** Miss Chili Pepper *** 
as seen on 

OPRAH • PHIL DONAHUE • MAURY • THE TONIGHT SHOW 

tripper 
Every 

Thursday 

Mondays • Weakest Link Party (11.50 Miller High Life) — Tuesdays • Karaoke 
Thursdays • Strippers (sue 1... Sole '1.50) 

Saturdays • Weekly Shows 
11 

HOT Bows ANT WAy
YOU WANT THEM!

NOW!
Sensul Massage . Cross Ihesing

Eh,rate SL.ows . Domination . ???

414.748.9375 24#
Yeswearehiring!

TAIK wml us wlHNEVER you'D IIRE
1-888416-0682

0R
1-9cO435-3%6

se.99+pr nin. 18 + ody
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DJ TOP 
DaiCL 110116 

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ (& an owner) Wm. A. Popps 
1. Love Tattoo "Drop Some Drums" 
2. Ceevox. "My Imagination" 
3. ATB "Hold You" 
4. Chirnura. "Sinister" 
5. Psychedelic Walton. "Wonderland" 
6. Cirque "Cirque Vol. 1" 
7. 'Cells "Young, Fresh & New" 
8. Paulo Roth "The Right Level" 
9. Jose' Padillo "AdiosAyer" 
10. iioeo "The Rapture" 
11. The Police "Wrapped Around Your Forger" 
12. Waldeck. "This Isn't Maybe" 
13. Pet Shop Boys. "Break 4 Love" (RMX) 
14. Kylie Minogue "Can't Get You Out of My Head" 
15. Sunscreem 'Ten Mile Bank" (Album) 

Triangle-Milwaukee, WI 
DJ Cody Wild 
1.Britney Spears. "Slave for You" 
2. Kate Ryan "Scream for More" 
3. Thrillseekers. "Synaesthesia" 
4. Backstreet Boys. 
5. Jennifer Lopez. "Ain't It Funny" 
6. Pet Shop Boys "Break for Love" 
7. Willa Ford. "Did Ya Understand That" 
8. Eddie Baez. 
9. Jessica Simpson. "A Little Bit" 
10. Cher "No Good Without You" 
11. Diana Fox. "Running on Empty" 
12. Madonna  "Impreessive Instant" 
13. Plummet "Damaged" 
14. Heather Small "Proud" 
15. Enrique Iglesias. "Hem 

DJ DavidE - Milwaukee 
1. Madonna "linprtasive Instant" 
2. Heather Small. "Proud" 
3. Cher 'Me Music's No Good w/out You" 
4. Dario G "Say What's On Your Mind" 
5. Blu Cantrell "Hit 'Em Up Style" 
6. Lamai "Troubled Soul" 
7. Jessica Folker 'To Be Able to Love" 
8. Jennifer Lopez. '1'm Real" 
9. Karamedlic "Flip Your Mind" 
11. DJ Manta. "Music Will Bring Us Together" 
12. Dream Girls. "When Will I See You Again" 
13. Scooter "Devil Drums" 
14. Ceevox "My Imagination" 
15. Enrique Iglesias "Hem" 

DavidE's Dish... Hello children of ClubLand, how the hell 
are ya? Fall is upon us and the music 
scene is heating up big time even though 

the temperature is dropping faster than a two bit whore to her knees for five bucks! Thank God I 
have a boyfriend to snuggle up to on those bitter cold nights. And speaking of bitter. Word has it that 
a certain Milwaukee gay club is starting a Sunday Tea Dance in November. Now DavidE has yet to 
be asked to guest DJ at this tea dance but I'm sure the invitation is on its way. The mail is running 
slower these days so I'm being patient. Sweetie, DavidE has never been one to be bitter. Bitchy, yes. 
Down right pissed off, certainly. But never bitter. Being bitter is better left to drag queens and gay 
men who end up alone at bar time when everyone else has found their evening trick! So let's set the 
record straight I'd love to spin a guest spot at these tea dances. I think it would be fierce! 

Now back to the music. Miss Maddie herself has a supermegalicious new song out, "Impressive 
Instant." It is simply safe to say that Madonna can do no wrong. She just keeps getting better and 
better with age much like a fine wine and DavidE. Look for Madonna's greatest hits vol. 2 (GHV2) 
coming out on November 13th. GHV2 is a collection of her recent hits after "The Immaculate 
Collection." There will also be a fabulous Madonna GHV2 medley mix sent out to radio stations in 
November. This will be a 4 minute mix, done by Thunderpuss, combining 9 Madonna songs into 
one fierce medley. Unfortunately the mix won't be for sale, so DavidE needs to pull some serious 
strings to get his hands on a copy. I may be dropping to my knees... 

Even though I'm not a big Britney fan, I will spill the beans on Madonna Jr's latest concoction, 
"I'm a Slave 4 U." Thunderpuss again have remixed the hell out of Britney's latest and have pro-
duced quite a dance floor fury. The mix is funky, sexy and just what a bunch of horny gay men and 
lesbians need on a Saturday night in ClubLand. Much like Madonna, Thunderpuss can do no wrong 
and it sure seems like Britney ain't doin' much wrong either. As I said I'm not a Britney fan, but if 
you get into her mousey little voice check out her new CD, "Britney." 

Now pulling my best Vanessa Williams, "I'm Saving the Best for Last!" Move over Madonna 
and get the hell outta the way Britney, Cher is back in town and she's ready to kick some major lipo-
suctioned ass! That's right children, the queen of all things fabulous, fierce and down right tacky is 
set to release her new jam, "The Music's No Good Without You." Cher's new CD, "Living Proof" 
won't be released in the USA until January but it'll be available in Europe on Nov. 19th. So if you 
must have a copy of it, you can order it as an import for around $20. You know DavidE's going to 
snatch up a copy immediately. I was able to find a home made extended mix of, "The Music's No 
Good..." and it is just delicious. Cher will definitely duplicate her "Believe" success with this one. 
The song is a bit slower than "Believe" but once remixers like Thunderpuss, Hex Hector, and Peter 
Rauhofer get their hands on it, it is going to blow your mind. Oh children, DavidE's getting hard just 
thinking about it. Where's that husband of mine and where the hell did I put the lube? 

Well sweetie pie, I've got some business to take care of so I'll be signing off now. I hope every-
one has a joyous Thanksgiving. Messie Bessie and I are heading down to South Beach for the White 
Party over Turkey Day weekend so we'll make sure to bring back some serious cranberry SAUCE! 
"Miss Messie, pack up those feather boas! Miami here we come..." 

DJ DavidE. "Heal my troubled soul and let me fly." mov.dfDavidE.com 

Club 5--Madison, WI 
DJ/VJ Tony Ritschard 
1. Madonna....."linpressive Instant" (Peter R Mix) 
2. Rosabel "And I'm Telling You I'm Not Going" 
3. Cm-vox "My Imagination" 
4. Xzique "Your Mind (Fuck You Up)" 
5. Dynamix "Never Get Me Back" 
6. Destiny's Child "Emotion" 
7. Enya. "Only Tune" 
8. Cher Ihe Music No Good" 
9. Pink. "Get The Party Started" 
10. Aubrey "Stand Still" 
11. Britney a Slave 4 U" 
12. IndiaArie... ....... ..... _-......"Brown Skin" 
13. Geri Halliwell "It's Raining Men" 
14. Ricky Martin. "Loaded" 
15. Enrique Fnglesias.   "Hem" 

The Main Club--Superior, WI 
DJ Ed 
1. Destiny's Child. "Emotion" 
2. Ginuwine "Differences" 
3. Mary J. Blige "Family Affair" 
4. Michael Jackson. "You Rock My World" 
5. Usher "You Got Bad" 
6. Bubba Sparux "Ugly" 
7. Darude "Out of Control" 
8. Faithless. "Muharnmed Ali" 
9. Rhythm Masters "The Underground" 
10. Depeche Mode "1 Feel Loved" 
11. New Order "Crystal" 
12. Enrique Englesias. "Hero" 
13. Michael Jackson. "Thriller" 
14. Daft Punk 'Digital Love" 
15. Marc Anthony 'Tragedy" 

ful Garden District; Jackson Square for a psy-
chic reading, henna tattoo, and "human statue 
performances; and finally, a late supper at The 
Quarter Scene (900 Dumaine St) for great 
home-cookin, served by extremely handsome 
waiters. 

After so much travel, staying home in 
Milwaukee will be a nice change of pace. I hope 
everyone enjoyed the fall, and is set for a long 
winter. Over and out. 

Cali us 
for: 

The Argonauts will be hosting a club night at 
Buddies Bar (1264 Main Street) in Green Bay, 
on Saturday evening, November 10. 

The fun gets underway around 9 p.m. and con-
tinues until 1 am. 

There will be raffles, prizes, a dee-jay, and lots 
of hot leathennen! 

The Argonauts are also calling this special club 
night a "membership drive." The club is always 
"looking for a few good men," and we invite 

AlheneP 
WV" take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-800-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

anyone who may be interested in learning more 
about the Argonauts to attend this club night, 
and party with us! Spread the word to anyone 
you know who may have an interest! 

The evening should be LOADS of fun! Hope 
to see everyone there! 

Pictured below Joey & Rob 

My Place 
3201 South Ave. • La Crosse, WI 

(608)788-9073 

Main St 

Jay St 

C.1) 

ri 

Cass St

From 
La Crescent 
Minnesota 

C.) 

NI 
Losly Blvd. 

Friday Nov. 9 Dick's B day Party 
Dec. 2 Christmas Party 

South Ave 

My Place 

Mondays 9pm - Close • $1 Rail 
Tuesdays 9pm - Close • $1 Can Beer 

Every Fri. 9pm- Close • $6 Beer & Rail Bash 
Every Sun. 3pm-7pm • $6 Tap Beer Bash 
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1.IIrveTattco...~....._..._.............'trysonemms"
2, Cfrox .............................................. "y higivon"
3.Are............................n................................HoldTou"

4. Chin rsinister
5.PrycheddicWancm...............................Thdedand"
6. Cirque ''Cirque vat. 1"

7. Kelis ......... ~ ............... „ ......... w .... Young, Fwh & New
8.PauloRocha.........~...............„.........w"IheRigivliavel"

9.Jose'Padillo..............................................."AdiesAyer"

10. iioco_ ThRape„
11.Thepolice.................'"faHndAlundYourfingrr"
12.Waldeck„...«..................................."Ihislsn'tMaybe"

13.PctshapBoys........................'Break4Leve"Qh®
14.KyEeMinQgLie......"Can'tGctYouChllofMyHead"
15.Sunsc[eem......................TenMneBalf'(Alb`m)

Thangle--Milwaukee, WI
DJ Cody Wild
1.Briheyspears..........,..,........~................rslavefdrYou"
2.FhteRyan.....................,...~...........±fuMore"
3.rmlseekers.~.~~............._.................rsymesthesia"
4. Efadksdeet Boys .............. _._ ..... ~ .... ~Thuwnin9'
5.Jchiferllpr...........~......~....~.~.„."Ain'tltFtmy"
6.PelshapBqys.................................~...Breakforl~"
7.WillaFnd..~.~.~................'"dYaundermdThaf'
8.EddieEha.w.....................„..............._.........Trmfro"
9.tesstcaSinpr........_...~...................."AhitleBir
io. cia............................... INo cnd wth You"
11.DianaFox...................................rRumingonEmmr'
12. hhadenna ....... ~ .......................... 'Thpeechre lnsfanf'
13. PILurmeL ...................................... ~~ .......... Thamagiv

14. HcadRT Small ................................................... '~
15. Erique |destas~ ................................. _ .......... „.'Hco"

DJ DavidE - Milwaukee
1. Madonna ........ ~ .............................. 'Thnprrire hstam"
2. Heather Small .......................................... ~ ....... ~
3. Cher...................... "The Mustc's No Gtood w/cid You"
4.harioG.............................'Saywhat'sch¥ChnMind"
5. Emu Cinbell .... „ ................................ rm `Em Up Style"

6. Irmai .................................................... Tutted Soul"
7.JesstcaFonrer..............................."IbBeAbletolirve"
8.Jemifu'I.opez....'........................................T'mReal"
9.Karamedlic.......~.............................'HftyYouhad"
11.DJManfa............„..."ulcVIffllBringusTbgrther'
12.DreamGihs................"WhenVIJIISeeYouAgin"
13. Scrfu................................................... rDed Dlus"
14.Cdyex.........................................~...'Mynmgintion"

15. Enrique 19edas ........... „ ..................................... 'Hero"

DavidE'sDish...H#FfSPsaF?fo#E:3F
scene is heathg xp big time even though

the temperanne is drapping faster than a two bit whore to her knees for five bueks!  Thank God I
haveaboyfriendtosnugcteuptoonthasebittercoldhichts.Andapeakingofbitter.Wordhasitthat
a cenain Milwaukee gay club is staring a Sunday Tea Dance in November.  Now DavidE has yet to
be astred to guest DJ at this tea dance but I'm sure the invitation is on its way.  The mail is n]nning
slowerthesedryssoI'mbeingpatienI.Sweede,DavidEhasneverbeenonetobebitter.Bitchy,yes.
Down right pissed off, certainly.  But never bitter.  Echg bitter is better left to drag queens and gry
men who end up alone at bar time when everyone else has found their  evening trick!  So lct's set the
rcond straight.  I'd love to spin a guest apot at these tea dances.  I think it would be fieice!

Now back to the music.  Miss Maddie herself has a supermegalicious new song out, "inpressive
Instant."  It is sinply safe to say that Madonna can do no wrong.  She jus( keeps getting better and
better with age much like a fie wine and DavidE.  Ii)ck for Madonna's greatest hits vol. 2 (GHV2)
coming out on November 13th.   GIIV2 is a collection of her leeent hits after The lmmaulate
Coneedon."  There will also be a fabulous Madonna GIIV2 medley mix sent out to radio stations in
November.  This will be a 4 minute mix, done by Thundelpuss, combining 9 Madorma songs into
one fieroe medley. Unfoninately the mix won't be for sale, so DavidE needs to pull some serious
strings to get his hands on a copy.  I may be dropping to my knees...

Even though I'm not a big Brithey fan, I will spill the beans on Madonna Jr's latest concoction,
"I'm a Slave 4 U."  Thunderpuss again have remixed the hell out of Britriey's latest and have pro-

duced quite a dance floor fury.  The mix is funky, sexy and just what a bunch of homy gay men and
lesbians need on a Saturday night in Clubhad.  Much Like Madonna, Thundexpuss can do no wrong
and it sure seems like Britney ain't doin' much wrong either.  As I said I'm not a Brithey fan, but if

you get into her mousey little voice check out her new CD, "Britney."
Now pulling my best \fanessa Wiilliams, "I'm Saving the Best for Last!"  Move over Madoma

andgetthehellouttathewayBritney,Cherisbackintownandshe'sreadytokicksomemajorupo-
suctioned ass!  That's right childm, the queen of all things fabulous, fierce and down right tacky is
sot to release her now jam, "The Music's No Good without You" Cher's new CD, "Living Proof'
won't be released in the USA until January but it'll be available in Europe on Now. 19th.  So if you
mus( have a capy of it, you can order it as an impor( for around $20.  You know DavidE's going to
snatch xp a copy immediately.  I was al>le to find a home made extended mix o£ The Music's No
Good..." and it is just delicious.  Cher will definitely dupticate her "Believe" success with this one.
The song is a bit slower than "Believe" but once remixers Hke Thunderpuss, Hex Hector, and Peter
Rauhofergrttheirhandsonit,itisgoingtoblowyourmindOhcmden,DavidE'sgettinghardjust
thinling al]out il  Where's that husband Of mine and where the hell did I put the lube?

Well sweetie pie, I've got some business to take care of so 1'11 be signing off now.  I hape every-
onehasajoyousThanksgiving.MessieBessieand1areheadingdo`untoSouthBeachfortheWhite
Party over Turkey Day weekend so we'll make sure to bring back some serious clanbeny SAUCE!
"NIss Messie, pack xp those feather boas!  Miami here we come..."

DJ DavidE.   "Heal my troubled soul and hi mef ty."    wwwdiDavidErom

Club 5--Madison, WI
DJrvJ Tory Ritschard
1.Madcma.....'Thnpreschrelnstant"a}eterR.Mix)
2.Rosabel.~._"AndI'm"lingYouI'mNotG]in9'
3. ChoEL..„ ..... _ ............. ~ .... ~~„."y hmgivon"
4.Xzique................„'YouMindQirckYouUpy'
5. Dymmix.„ ........................ 'Never Gct Me Badf'
6. Ihiy's Child .................................... 'Thchon"
7. Enya .................. ~ ....... „ ........ ~ ...... „ .... "Ctly Trme"

8. cia..~ ............. „ .............. Th Mule NO GOof '
9. Pink ................................. "ca 'nie Party Stated"
io.Adey..........„....................................rsndsm"
11.BrimeySpeanL~.........~_..I'maSlave4U"
12. IndiaAIe ...... ~~~ ..... _._ ,..........- Skin"
13.GchHallimen..„............_....~lt'sRainirigMen"
14. Ridy Mndn ....................... ~ ......... „ ,....... €
15.EriqueEndestas...„........_........................Hero"

The Main Club-Superior, WI
DJFH
1. REny's Chfldr .................... ~ ............. Thtion"
2. Ginuwine ........... ~ .................. _.."ermces"
3.MalyJ.RIge............................'FinflyAffiif'
4. Michael Jackscm ....... "You Rock My Wndd"
5. Uder.... ~ .......................,............ You Ctot Efad"

6. EhTh Sparxm .......................................... U9y"
7 .-...................................... "Chi of Cinfrol"
8. faithless ............................... 'MLihanmed All"
9. Rhythm Masters ................ "The Underglouid"
10. Dquche Mode ....... ~ ............ ~..1 Feel ljDved"
11. New On............................... ~ ........... "Crystal"

12. Ehrique Endedas ................................... Helo"
13. Michael Jackeon ........ „ ..................... „"Thrillef'
14. Daft Pimk .................................... '"dtal IJove"

15.MacAnthony................~.................."rtaged)f'

ful Garden District; Jackson Square for a psy-
chic reading, henna tattoo, and Truman stahie
perfomances; and finally, a late slur at The
Q`rarter  Scene  (9cO  Dumaine  St)  for  great
honecoolin, served by exfuely handsome
waiters.

After  so  much  travel,  staying  home  in
Minra`ikee will be a nice change Of pace. I hope
everyone enjoyed the fall, and is set for a long
whter.  Giver and  out.

TheArgrnautswillbehostingachil>nigbtat
Buddies Bar (1264 Main Stoet) in Green Bay,
on Sat`nday evening, November 10.

Thefungctsunderwayalound9pm.andcm-
thues until 1 an.

Therewillberaffles,prizes,adee-jay,andlots
of hot leathemen!

TheArgonautsarealsocallingthisapedalclub
nigiv a "membership drive." The club is always
"looking for a few good men," and we invite

anyone who may be inrfuaned in leaning more
about the Argonauts to attend this clul) nichL
and party with us!  Spead the word to anyone
you know who may have an interest!

The evening should be I.OADS of fim!  Hqu
to see everyone there!

Pictured below Joey & Rob
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Flynt,s Hustler Club and other venues provid-
ing the "Hottest Girls in the South!"). 

One more charming tidbit about New 
Orleans-it has the Nation,s highest murder rate. 
The homicides mostly arise from domestic vio-
lence and drugs, so us tourists needn,t worry 
too much as long as one follows the usual com-
mon sense precautions. 

Depending on your tastes, here follows a 
handful of guaranteed good time destinations. 
Cafe, Lafitte in Exile-My taste can be satisfied 
at this historic gay bar, whether it be club kids 
or leather daddies. Two levels. Pool table 
upstairs. large balcony overlooking Bourbon 
St 

If you must dance, simply walk down 
Bourbon St. a few blocks to Oz and The 
Bourbon Street Pub. Both feature the latest 
dance music, huge video screens, and younger 
guys. 

Hungry for a something a little more butch? 
A bit of a hike, but still in the French Quarter, is 
Rawhide-the dosest thing to a leather bar in the 

French Quarter. The front half of Rawhide is 
set up like a typical tavern with a horse-shoe 
shaped bar and a pool table. Around 2 or 3 in 
the morning most of the guys head to the back 
part of the bar, a huge, dark, cement block mom 
with a twenty foot ceiling. A few too many men 
in white tennis shoes bring down Rawhide,s 
woof factor, but very entertaining otherwise. 
The Phoenix draws a slightly better leather 
atm& Because it is located outside the French 
Quarter, most locals recommend you take a cab 
here. The Phoenix ain,t much to look at, but it 
is home to clubs such as The Lords of Leather 
and features a pool table, gaming machines, a 
small outdoor patio, and 'Ile Men,s Room". 
The latter is nothing more than your Aunt 
Ethel,s attic, just much darker with a full service 
bar. Great bartenders. High woof factor. 
Other tourist stuff-Don,t miss The Clover Grill 
(900 Bourbon St) for a great cheeseburger at 3 
a.m.; Cafe, du Monde for a late morning 
beignet; The Street Car Named Desire for an 
early afternoon trolley ride through the beauti-

,5PIT Pi m° ailm 
Top 

Boot Contest 

Bottom Ift: 
Get 'n a 

little cheeky 

Bottom mid: 
Bourbon St. 

Bottom rt: 
New Orleans 

Patriots 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Nov. 7-11 Creating Change 

Conference Milwaukee 

Nov. 9-11 Mr. International 
Rubber Contest Cell Block 

Chicago. 

Dec. 1 Angels of Hope Metropolitan 
Community Church of Green Bay 

AIDS Memorial Quilt World AIDS 
Day. 10:30am - 9pm 

*For more information, contact Michael 
Sapp at Dream Gate. Phone 920-366-4056 or 

email dreamgategallery@yaboo.com 

Jan. 18-21, Mid-Atlantic Leather 
Weekend. Washington, D.C. 

*visit the leather pages to Quest-online for up to 
date event listings. Check out the web pages for 

info on the next outing! 

CONTINUING EVENTS 

1st Sun., Castaways Beer Bust, 2-6 p.m.; 
1st Sat, Excalibur of Michiana - Truman's Nightclub -Mishawaka, IN; 2nd 
Sat., Oberon' Club Night, 10 p.m. @TBA; 2nd Sat., Atons 
Leather/Levi Night, Minneapolis, @TBA 3rd Fri., The Chippewa 
Valley Bears@Wolfe's Den, Eau Claire 3rd Sun, Friday Centurions of 
Columbus, Inc. - Tradminds-Columbus, OH 
4th Sat., Brew City Bears Club Night, 10 p.m., Boot Camp Last Sat, 
Leather Night@Main Club, Superior-, 4th Fri., Rodeo Riders Club Night 
- Touchekbicago (odd numbered months); Last Wed, TIES Munch -
Legends Cafe-Minneapolis; last Sat., Leather Night - Main Club-Superior, 
*Every Wednesday Boot Camp Leather & Western Night w/drink specials; 
*Every Wednesday Harbor Room Leather Night Milwaukee 

a 

Club Xpress 
Halloween & Studio 
54 photos—Thanks! 

Flynt,s Hustler dub and other venues provid-
ing the |Iottes( Gins in  the South!).

one  more  chaining  tidhit  about  New
Chleans-ithastheNation,shichestmurderrate.
Thehomiddesmostlyarisefiundrmesticvio-
lence and dngs, so us tourists needn,I wony
fromuchaslongasonefonowstheusuaIcon-
mom sense precaulus.

Depending on your tastes, here follows a
handful of gLiaranteed good time destinations.
Cffe, hafitte in Exile-Any taste can be satisfied
at this historic gay  bar, whether it be dub kids
or  leather  daddies.    Two  levels.    Pool  table
upstairs.   hang balcony overlooking Bouibon
St

If you  must  dance,  sinply  walk  down
Boulbon  St.  a  few  blacks  to  Ck  and  The
Boufoon  Street  Pub.    Both  feature  the  latest
dance music, huge video screens, and younger
guys.

Hungry for a something a little more butch?
A bit of a hike, but still in the French Quarfer, is
Rawhide-theclosestthingtoalcatherbarinthe

French Quarter.  The int half of Rawhide
set up like a typical tavern with a holse-
shaped bar and a pool table.  Around 2 or 3
the moming most of the guys head to the ba
par(ofthebar,ahuge,darigcementblockroo
withatwentyfcotceiling.Afowtcomanyme
in white tennis shoes bring down  Rawhide,
woof factor,  but very  entettaining otherwise
The    Phoenix  draws  a  sligivtly  better  lcathe
crowd. Because it is located outside the Fren
Quarfer, most locals recommend you take a
here.  The Phoenix aim,I much to look at, but it
is home to chds such as The Ij]rds of Leather
and features a pool table, gaming machines,
small outdoor patio, and "The Men,s Room"
The  latter  is  nothing  more  than  your Aun
Ethel,sattic,justmuchdarkerwithafullservice
bar.     Great  bartenders.     inch  woof  factor.
Chher tourist stuff-Don,t miss The dover Grill
(9cO Boulbon St) for a great cheeseburger at
a.in.;  Care,   du  Monde  for  a  late  moming
beignct; The Sheet Car Named Desire for
early afternoon tolley ride throuch the beauti
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Friday, Nov. 9 
CellBlock (Chicago) Rubber Blowout 
Weekend Ohm Sun.) 
Milwaukee Repertory Theatre - "My 
Way: A Musical Tribute to Frank 
Singe opens this evening and runs 
thru Jan. 6 
Nat'l Gay & Lesbian Task Force 
(Milw) Congresswoman Tammy 
Baldwin (D-Madison) speaks at 
today's plenary session 

Saturday, Nov. 10 
BESTD (Miles) HIV testing C'est La 
Ntie, lOpm-lam 
C Block (Chicago) Mr. 

ernational Rubber 2002 Contest 
pm (This is Rubber Blowout 

d) 
Boom (Milw) Underwear party, 
- drink specials & DJ 

& Lesbian Artists' Exhibition 
Midwest Express Center / also 

Nov. 11 (FM1 Timothy Cobb 
Ms - (414) 271-4150 

Club (Milw) Singsational per-
tonite 

Iffidtowne Spa (Miles) After hours 
event, midnite to 4 a.m. 
SAGE (Milw) Game nite, 6:30, 
LGBT Community Center, 315 W. 
Court St. We'll participate after games 
in the re-opening celebration for the 
new center 

Sunday, Nov. 11 
LaCage (Milw) Tea dance, 4 pm 
(every Sun. starting today) - hors 
d'oeuvre buffet & go-go boyz No 
cover 
M&M Club (Milw) HIT. silent auc-
tion fundraiser, bidding starts 1 pm, 
final bids 5 pm 
National Gay & Lesbian Task Force 
(Milw) Anthony D. Romero, execu-
tive director of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, speaks at the morning 
closing session; presentation of the 
annual NGLTF Community Service 
Awards also takes place today 

Tuesday, Nov. 13 
Club Boom (Milw) Palsy & Edina are 

back! All new shows, 9 pm start; 2-4-
1 drinks 8-10 pm 
SAGE (Milw) board meeting, 7 pm, 
LOTT Community Center. All mem-
bers welcome 
Wednesday, Nov. 14 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing 
Midtowne Spa, lOpm-lam 

Friday, Nov. 16 
Ten Percent Society, Madison 
HARVEST BALL 
8 pm - 12:45 Great Hall Memorial 
Union, $3 DJ & Cash Bar 
CellBlock (Chicago) Locker Room 
Fetish Weekend (thru Sun.) 
SAGE (Milw) Movie rite, 630 pm, 
LGBT Center. The Search for Signs 
of Intelligent Life in the Universe, 
Lilly Tomlin's award winning one-
person show-, she won a Tony Award 
for best actreess in this Broadway pro-
duction 

Saturday, Nov. 17 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing Triangle, 
lOpm-lam 
LGBT Center (Milw., 315 W. Court St.) 
Funky Fundraiser Dance Party, 7 pm, 
$7-20 donation, to raise funds for 
BECAUSE 2002 Planning Committee. 
RSVP to Tma (414)453-0855 
Madison Gay Video Club: Quea as 
Folk #21, Boys Life 3, Aim To Please 
(mot) 8pm 244-8675 

Sunday, Nov. 18 
Madison Gay Wrestling Club 3 pm 
244-8675 (Confidential Location) 

Monday, Nov. 19 
Fluid (Milw) Absolut Madness, 8-
close - $1.50 Absolut Mixers 
Positive Voice (Fox Valley/Green 
Bay) membership meeting 7 pm, 
MCC Angels of Hope Church, 3607 
Libal St, Allouez/Green Bay. Julie 
Bonk, financial advisor, will speak. 

Friday, Nov. 23 
CellBlock (Chicago) Uniform Fetish 
Weekend (thru Sun.) 
Chamber Theatre (Milw., 158 N. 
Broadway) - "Ancestral Voices: A 
Family Story" opens this evening and 

A Church for All People 
Independent, Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry 
to the &LBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

P ee„ 
o, 
-n 
11 

--\ Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

Phone 715-355-g641 

p?jede C c oidy at iaJJagel 

PLEASURE CENTER 
In/Out Calls • Hotels 

Full hour, $50 
Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. & Sat. (24 hrs) 

(414) 350-5402 
pleasurecenterleaol.com 

The 
Our quaint B&B is situated on I '
70 private acres, perfect for a 

romantic Door County getaway! 
Relax in your own private whirlpool 

Chanticleer as a crackling fire bums nearby. 

GUEST HOUSE MIDWEEK SPECIALS! 

All 8 Suites Include: 
Fireplace - Double Whirlpool - Private Bath 
Private Balconies - Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 

Also 2 Luxury 
Cabins with 

Full Kitchens, 
Cathedral 
Ceilings, 

Whirlpools & 
Fireplaces. 

HEATED POOL & HIKING TRAILS ON PREMISES 
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshoeing right from your door. 

Gay Owned & Operated 

Call BRYON or DARRIN at (920)746-0334 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

October was a whirlwind of 
travel around here, with visits to 
San Francisco, Atlanta, and New 
Orleans. last issue we covered the 
joys of the City by the Bay, while 
this column will dive into two 
great reasons to head south for the 
winter (or whenever you just need 
to get the heck out of Dodge). 

Atlanta, GA 
Atlanta is hailed as the Capital of 

the South, and certainly stands as 
sophisticated and metropolitan as 
any large city. Beautiful parks, 
amazing restaurants and chamting 
southern hospitality are just a few 
of the things that make Atlanta a 
great travel destination. The sum-
mers tend to be incredibly hot and 
muggy, but the fall and spring sea-
sons are much more comfortable. 

Do you need a car? Yes. Even 
though Atlanta's public transporta-
tion received a make-over for the 
Summer Olympics a few years 
back, it really is only practical for 
getting to the tourist spots (The 
Atlanta Underground, Coca Cola 
Museum, the CNN Studios). The 
majority of restaurants, malls, and 
bars have adequate parking, and 
once you become accustomed to 
all the different "Peach Tree" 
streets, Atlanta is easily navigated. 

Atlanta,s gay commtmity large-
ly resides in an area called 
Midtown, which is about 15 min-
utes north of the airport and just 
south of the ritzy Buckhead. To 
get acclimated, stop in Outwrite-
the GLBT bookstore/coffeehouse 
at 10th and Piedmont for copies of 
the gay rags (The Southern Voice, 
ETC, David). Piedmont Park, one 
of the prettiest urban parks in the 
country, is literally right around the 
corner from Outwrite and should 
not be missed. On a warm 
Saturday afternoon, Piedmont 
Park can,t be beat for some amaz-
ing guy watching. 

Feel like shopping? Atlanta's 
Midtown has two of the gayest and 
cruisiest outdoor shopping malls 
you,ll ever see. Ansley Mall tends 

to be 
homo cen-
tral from 
the early 
morning to the 
late evening. Starbucks is the focal 
point, and everyone from yuppies 
to bears grabs a latte, here. Ansley 
Mall also houses a quaint and 
quirky little place called The New 
Order Lounge , a bar that feels very 
similar to a place like This Is It, or 
little Jim's. No leather, just friend-
ly guys with the motto-" There are 
no strangers here, just friends who 
have not met.." 

Ansley Square, the other totally 
queer mall, is located behind 
Ansley Mall and features one of 
the friendliest bars in the South-
Burkhardts '. A large patio, four 
separate bar areas, and an upstairs 
that looks down on the main floor 
are just a few of the features that 
make Burldrardts a lively place 
every night ofthe week Not much 
leather, but plenty of blue jeans and 
white T-shirts. 

How is the leather scene in 
Atlanta? Healthy and thriving for 
the most part. The Heretic and the 
Atlanta Eagle attract the leather-
men more than anywhere else. If 
circuit-party boy types annoy you, 
then stay clear of the Heretic on 
Wednesday and Sunday nights. 
Located on Cheshire Bridge Road 
along a strip of hetero stripper 
clubs, the Heretic draws a pretty 
serious leather crowd into its dark 
and smoky confines. A pool table 
and eclectic jute box add to the 
ambiance. 

The Manta Eagle is the place to 
go once you tire of the big-chested 
gym boys at the Heretic. A huge 
multi-bar complex, the Eagle also 
features a dance floor, boot black, 
an outdoor patio, and 4Skins 
Leather. Nice bartenders. Very 
cmisy. Don,t arrive too late in the 
evening because the parking is 
limited and fills up fast. 

Lastly, for those seeking a bdsm 
experience, be sure to visit The 

Sanctuary. It,s a hard place to find 
with odd hours, but well worth the 
search. Crosses, cages, and every 
conceivable bondage apparatus are 
available for play. The main play 
room brings to mind the dungeons 
of medieval castles. For more 
information, check out www.gay-
atlanta.com. 

Good Times in the Big Easy 
Depending on who you talk to, 

an extensive list could be compiled 
on both the pros and cons of visit-
ing New Orleans. People tend to 
love it or hate it. After traveling to 
New Orleans over Halloween 
Weekend, I'd categorize myself as 
the former. 

New Orleans has a slew of 
quirky qualities that either work in 
its favor, or against it. First and 
foremost, people tend to go here to 
party, an ambition made easy by 
bars that never dose (except for the 
half hour when the staff hose down 
the cement floors). And the irritat-
ing rule requiring you to leave your 
drink in the bar when you want to 
leave? Nonexistent in 99% of 
New Orleans, establishments. 
People simply walk from bar to bar 
toting a cocktail or a glass of beer. 

Unlike other cities in Louisiana 
and Mississippi, New Orleans is 
pretty expensive. The best bar-
gains are found during its off sea-
son, a time unfortunately coincid-
ing with a long hot, and brutally 
humid summer. Expect to general-
ly pay more for things during 
Mardi Gras, the Jazz Festival, 
Southern Decadence, and 
Halloween Weekend. 

Don't expect speedy service. 
New Orleans earned the nickname, 
"The Big Easy", for good reason. 
People tend to be extremely laid 
back, including the wait staff at 
most restaurants. What they lack 
in efficiency, however, they make 
up for in graciousness and charm. 

New Orleans is a very accepting 
place, especially in the upper half 
of Bourbon Street. Walking hand 
in hand and kissing your same sex 
partner on the street won't be 
looked at twice by anyone other 
than narrow-minded tourists who 
mainly stick to the lower half of 
Bourbon Street (featuring Larry 
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Frfuy, Nov. 9
cellBlock(Chicago)RubberBlowout
Weekend (thru Sun)
Mtwaukee RapeTtory Theabe - "My
Way:  AMisical  Tnfroe  to  Frank
Sinade" opens this evening,  and nms
thni                      Jar.                      6
Nat'l  Gay  &Iesbian  Thsk  Force
(Milw)   Cbnglesswoman   Tammy
Baldwin   @-Madison)   spealrs   at
tdy 's plenay session

Sathy, Now. 10
RIrmqu)rvtesting,C'estha
MB lqu-lan
en      Block      (Chicago)      Mr.

Rubber  2002  Cintes|
pr   (This is Rulha Blowout

Born Offlvy) Underwear party,
drink qu & IN

& lchian  Artisls'  Exhibition
Exptrscha/also

Now.  11  qu Tmothy Cam
(414)2714150

Ou qu) Singstanal per-

Gzrmevme  Spa  Offl^r)  After  halls
rty ridnite to 4 am
SAGE   Q4ilw)   Game   nits,   6:30,
IffT Community  Centry  315  W.
ChutSIWeuparddyteaftergapes
in the requing celchration for the
now center

Sunday, Now. n
hacage  (Mflw)  Tea  dance,  4  pin
(every   Sun  starting  today)  -  hers
d'ceuvle  buffet  &  gel.go  boyz.  No
Cover
M&M aub Q4ilw) HIT. sflem are-
tion fundraiser,  bidding  starts  1  pin,
find bids 5 pin
National Gay & Ichian Thck Force
04ilw) Anthony D. Romero, execu-
five  diector  of  the American  Civil
ljbertiesUhion,apeaisatthemoning
closing  seston;  presentaton  Of  the
armial NGIIF  Cinunfty Service
Awhalsotdsplacethy

Tuesday, Nov. 13
aubBoon04ilw)Patsy&Edinaare

back! All new chows, 9 pin start; 24
1 drinks 8-10 pin
SAGE Q4ilu) board meethg, 7 pri,
IJjEIT Cinmunity Cinter. All men-
bus wel-e
Wchesday, Nor. 14
BESTD       (Milw)ITV       testing,
NIdtowne Spe, 1qu-lan

FThy, Now. 16
Ten Percent Socitry, Madison
HARVEST BAIL
8  pin -  12:45  Great  Hall  Memorial
Union, $3 " & Crfu Ear
CbllBlock  (Chicago)  Ijxker  Room
Fedch Weekend (the Sun)
SAGE Qfilvy) Mcwie mite, 6:30 pD
LGRT Cia The Search for Signs
of  htelligent  life  in  the  Urivense,
Imy  Tomlin's  award  wiming  one-
person show; che won a Tory A»rard
forbestactreessinthisBmachraypro-
duction

Sadndy, Now. 17
RIslD QfltrtyllEV testing, Thapis
lqulan
LGRTchaqu.315W.Chmsi)
F`inky FindraisEr Dance ltry, 7 pin,
$7-20  dmalon,  to  raise  finds  for
RECAUSE2002PlamingCrmmitfa
RSvptoTm(414)453us5
Madism  Gy video  Chfo:  Queer as
Fck eel, Bays life 3, Air To Phase
(xJex)8Fm244us75

Sunday, Nov. 18
MadisoncaylhndingChfo3pm
244"75 (Cchfidendal lndon)

Monday, Now. 19
Fhid  (Mih^r)  Absolut  ^hadness,  8-
clase -$150 Abeolut Mixers
Positive  Voice  Fox  Valley/Green
Bay)  membership  meethg,  7  pin,
MCC Angels of Hape Churty 3607
Ijbal  St.  Allouez/Green  Bay.  Julie
Bonl[ financial advisor, will apeak,

FThy, Now. 23
CbllBlock (Chicago) Uhifom Fedsh
Weekend (th Sun)
Chamber  Theatre  (NIlw.,   158  N.
Broadway)  -  "Anoestral  \foices:  A
Finily Stoly' Opens this evening and

A Church for 4fl People
hdependentAfroingNondenominationat

witoT3:SGPLeGLer¥FEL

Services 4 pin Sulhags
2140 Walker RI

offLIrJfan#e
PastapJacldelfanqu&tifePartherJoar

Fhe 715-355i}64i

-3;",,--JA(-J,:`/r=-//a--,J`,I/(,

PL€AstJR€ Ct=NTER
In/Out Cans . Hotels

Fun hour, $50
Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. & Sat.  (24 hes}

(414) 350-5402
pleasurecenterl@anl.con

7fe@Epr
auEer NoueE

Relax in your o\m private whirl
ro7#:a%:g;%prJS#FELTELgi
as a crackling fire bums

AIL 8 Suites Include:
i:%#ecei:,£oni::eyYEiT,E?rto:i;i::#at€eE::P

Breakfast delivered to your room

Also 2 Luxury
Cabins with

Full Lchchens,
Cathedral
Cei'ings'

Whirlpools &
Fireplaces.

HEATED POOL & HIKING TRAILS ON PPIEMISES
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshceing right from your dcor.

Gap] Ou)ned & Operated
Ca//Bf)yoworDueFrwaf(920)7460334

`^/w`A/.chanticleerguesthouse.com
4072 Cheny Road qu\Ary HH) Sturgeon Bay, W 54235

October was a whirlwind of   to         be
travel  around  here,  with visits  to    homo cen-
San Francisco, Atlanta, and New    tral     from
Ctrleans.  Iastissuewecoveredthe    the         early

joys of the City by the Bay, while
this  column  will  dive  into  two

great reasons to head south for the
winter (or whenever you just need
to get the heck out of Dodge).

Atlanta, GA
Atlanta is hailed as the capital of

the  South, and certainly stands as
sophisticated and metropolitan as
any  large  city.     Beautiful  parks,
amazing restaurants and chaining
southern hospitality are just a fevr
of the things   that make Atlanta a
great travel destinalon.  The sun-
mers tend to be incredibly hot and
muggy, but the fall and spring sea-
sous are much more comfortable.

Do you need a car?  Yes.  Even
though Atlanta 's pubHc transporta-
tion received a makerover for the
Summer  Olympics  a  few  years
bad[ it really is only pradical for
getting  to  the  tourist  spots  (The
Atlanta  UndeEoimd,  Coca Cbla
Museum, the CNN Studios).  The
majority of restmmds, malls, and
ban  have  adequate  parking,  and
once  you become  accustomed to
all   the   different   "Peach   Tree"
streets, Adanta is easily navigated

Atlanta,s gay community lane-
ly    resides   in   an   area   called
Midtown, which is about 15 min-
utes north  of the  airport  and just
south  of the  ritzy  Buckhcad.   To
get  acelinated,  stop  in  Outwhte-
the  GIRT bookstore/coffeehouse
at low and Piedmont for capies of
the gay rags (The Southern Voice,
EI`C, David).  Piedmont Park, one
of the pettiest ufoan pads in the
country, is literally richt around the
comer from  Outwrite  and should
not   be   missed.      Cia   a   wami
Saturday    aftemcon,    Piedmont
Park can,I be beat for some amaz-
ing guy watching.

Feel Hke shopping?   Atlanta's
Mdtownhastwoofthegayestand
cruisiest  outdoor  shopping  malls
you,ll ever see.  Ansley Mall tends

moming  to  the
late evening.  Stalbuds is the focal
point, and everyone from yuppies
to bears grabs a latte, here.  Ansley
Mall   also   houses   a   quaint   and

quirky little place called The New
Orderlj]ungr,abarthatfeelsvery
similar to a place like This ls It, or
tittle Jin's. No leather, just ffiend-
ly gLrys with the mottcL" There ae
no strangers here, just ffiends who
have not met.."

Ansley Sqiiare, the other totally

queer   man,   is   located   behind
Ausley   Man and foch]us one Of
the  fiendliest  bars  in  the  S®uth-
Bulchardts'.    A lnge pale, four
sepalae hal seas, and an upstairs
that looks down en the Hrfun fl®®r
are just a few of the fatrRE that
make  Bndhardtf  a  E`ky  place
every nigbchhe VI6dr Not much
leatheibutphatydikejcansand
white T-shins.

Hemr  is  the  leatha  same  in
AtlaEta?  Healthy and thri`rig for
the most parl  The HeFedc and the
AhaHta  Bade  armct  the  le8ther-
men more than anywhere else.   If
ciniit-party boy types aney you,
then  stay  clear of the  Heredc on
Wednesday  and   Sunday  nights.
I.ocated on Cheshire Bridge Road
along    a  strip  Of  hetero  stripper
clubs,  the  Heretic  draws  a  pretty
serious leather crowd into its dalk
and smoky confines.  A pool table
and  eclechc jute  box  add  to  the
ambiance.

The Atlanta Eatle is the place to
go once you tire of the bigchested
gym boys at the Heretic.   A huge
multi-bar complex, the Eagle also
feaniTes a dance floor, boot black,
an   outdoor   patio,   and   4Skins
li}ather.     Nice  bartenders.   Very
cruisy.  Don,t arrive too late in the
evening,  because  the  pandng  is
hated and fills up fast.

I.astly, for those seeking a bdsm
experience,  be  sure  to  visit  The

Sanctuary.  It,s a hard place to find
with odd hours, but well worfu the
search.   Crosses, cages, and every
conceivable bondage apparatus are
availal]le for play.   The main play
room brings to mind the dungeons
of  medieval  castles.     For  more
infomation, check out wwuLgay-
atlanta.com.

Good Times in the Big Eaay
Depending on who you talk to,

anextensivelistcouldbecompiled
on both the pros and cons of visit-
ing New Orleans.   People tend to
love it or hate it.  After traveling to
New   Orleans   over   Halloween
Weekend, I'd categorize myself as
the fomer.

New  Orleans  has  a  slew  of
quilky qualities that either work in
its  favor,  or  agrinst  it.    First  and
foremost, people tend to go here to
party,  an ambition  made easy by
basthatneverclose(exoeptforthe
half hour when the staff hose doom
the cement floors).  And the irritat-
ingnderequiringyoutoleaveyour
drink in the bar when you want to
leave?     Nonexistent  in  99%  of
New    Orleans,    establishments.
Pcoplesinaplywalkfrombartobar
toting a coctmil or a givss Of beer.

Unlflae other cities in I+misiana
and  Missisiri,  New  Orleans  is
pretty  expengive.    The  best  bar-
gains are foLnd during its off sea-
son. a ire unfortunately coincid-
ing with a   long, hot, and bruta»y
humid summer. Expect to general-
ly  pay  more  for  things  during
Mardi   Gras,  the  Jazz  Festival,
Southern       Decadence,        and
Halloween Weckend.

Don't  expect  speedy  service.
NewOrleanseamedthenicknane,
"The Big Easy", for good leason.

People  tend  to be  extremely  laid
back,  including  the  wait  staff  at
most restaurants.   What they lack
in efficieney, however, they make
up for in graciousness and chain.

New Orleans is a very accepting

place, especially in the upper half
of  Bourbon Street.  Walking hand
in hand and kissing your same sex
partner  on  the  street  won't  be
looked at  twice  by  anyone  other
than narrow-minded tourists who
mainly stink to the  lower half of
Boufoon  Sneet  (featuring  I.any
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runs thru Dec. 16 
SAGE (Milw) Mother movie nice, 
6:30 pm, at LGBT Center. Home for 
the Holidays, a comedy about a dys-
functional family with a gay son at 
Thanksgiving 

Thursday, Nov. 29 
AIDS Awareness annual Entertainers 
Against AIDS (Green Bay) program 
at Weidner Center on UW-GB cam-
pus, 7:30 pm. (See lead news story 
this issue of Quest) 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Fluid. 9-
mid 

Friday, Nov. 30 
CellBlock (Chicago) Muscle Fetish 
Weekend (thru Sun.) 
SAGE (Milw) Members will attend 
the Next Act Theater's production of 
Visiting Mr. Green. Tickets, special 
price of $17 for SAGE members, are 
limited, and must be reserved early 
271-0378 

Saturday, Dec. 1 
Men's Voices Milwaukee premiere 
concert -"A Holiday Premiere" -
Centennial Hall of the Milwaukee 
Public Library. 8 pm 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA (also 
Dec. 2), Green Bay 

Sunday, Dec 2 
Rev. Elder Troy Perry, founder of 
Mertorolitcan Community Claudrs, 
will be in Green Bay to help Angels of 
Hope MCC celebrate their 15th 
anniversary. Rev. Perry will bring the 

message loan the pulpit 
Thursday, Dec. 6 

BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, LaCage, 
lOpm-lam 

Friday, Dec 7 
SAGE (Milw) conducts the annual 
training sessions for professionals 
working with the elderly on the spe-
cial needs of LGBT elders, 1:30-4:30 
pm, at the LGBT Center. John Genke, 
CSW of the Social Services Dep't of 
SAGE (New York) is principal speak-
er & discussion leader 

Madison Teen Crisis Line 
Needs Volunteers! 

Training January 15 
thru February 9 

Madison's Briarpatch will be con-
ducting a crisis-line and family coun-
selor training Jan 15 thru Feb. 9. The 
three session volunteer course will be 
on Tues., Thurs. & Sat mornings. 

The training provides volunteers 
with an overview of adolescent devel-
opment as well as workshops cover-
ing phone support. counseling, Eamily 
systems and area resources. In addi-
tion to preparing partticipants to 
become Briarpatch counselors, the 
course will help volunteers develop 
parenting and job skills. 

To schedule an interview or for more 
info on how you can become involved, 
call Debie Evans (608)251-6211. 

AIDS Awareness Event Set for Nov. 29 at 
Green Bay's Weidner Center 

The fourth annual "World AIDS Day Celebration of Remembrance and 
Hoppe" will be held Thursday, Nov. 29, 7:30-9:30 pm at Green Bay's Weidner 
Center for the Performing Arts on the UW-GB campus. The event is produced 
by Entertainers Amiinct AITIS. Everyone is inviter! to attend 

Emceeing the event will be Green Bay television news anchor Erin Davisson, 
Wisconsin Public Radio talk show host Jean Feraca and ARCW's executive 
director Doug Nelson. 

The variety show will include the talents of Miss Green Bay, the Union 
Congregational Church Chancel Choir. Glamarama, a Polynesian Dance 
Troupe and many other performances. 

In addition to the entertainment members of the community will speak about 
living with HIV and will share AIDS-related information. A portion of the 
Names Project AIDS Memorial Quilt will be displayed during the event on 
loan from the NAMES Project/Atlanta chapter. 

Admission is free, courtesy of event sponsorship support from Oneida Bingo 
and Casino. All participants are donating their time and talents. 

Doors open at 6:30 pm. FML cal Paul "Cricket" Jacob (920) 437-7400. 

SAGE/Milwaukee 
Has New Social Worker 

SAGE's Board of Directors has hired 

Jan Singer, MSW, CICSW, as their 
new part-time social worker. 

She will provide information and 
referral. confidential psydnsocial sup-
port and advocacy for LGBT persons 
over the age of 50 with prloblerns -
financial, housing, legal etc 

SO0f1 they'll announce a new direct 
line phone number for Ms. Singer, in 
the interim, (414) 271-0378 or write 
SAGE/Milwaukee. PO Box 510492, 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091. 

Membership in SAGE is not a 
requisite for assistance, but would be 
welcomed. 

Plans for Gala New 
Year's Eve Dinner Dance 

Underway - Dec. 30, 
6 p.m.-1 a.m. 

M & J Productions (Maggie & 
Jackie) has announced plans for their 
Gala Pre-New Year's Eve 
Dinner/Dance on Sunday, Dec. 30, 6 
p.m. to 1 am., at the Holiday Inn 
Milwaukee City Center, 611 W. 
Wisconsin Avenue, and, yes, it's reser-
vation time! 

The phone number for reservations 
and/or more info is (414) 873-7573.; 
PO Box 12017, Milwaukee, WI 
53212). The deadline for purchasing 
tickets is Dec. 1. 

With "after 5" attire requested, it's 
a $30 per person affair, cash bar at 
6:00 and buffet dinner at 7:30. 

The event is open to friends and him-
gy of the entire GIRT community. 

"Oueer as Folk" 
Available on Video 

and DVD from 
Showtime on Jan. 8! 

Showtime Entertainment will release 
the complete 22-episode first season of 
"Queer As Folk" on Jan. 8. 

The first-time ever offer of its kind 
features a special boxed collection in a 
5-tape VHS set and a 6-disc Special 
Editioon Collectors DVD ($119.98). 

Gift certificates will be available to 
consumers for holiday gift giving 
through retail partners and via websites. 

LISA 

nuw 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday cT' Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse. corn 

T—Mar COMPANY 

For all your Retail Packaging Needs 

(920) 338-1732 
Paper Bags • Plastic Bags • Poly Bags • Zip Bags • Trash Bags 

Tissue • Gift Boxes • Jewelry Boxes • String Tags • Bows 
Ribbons & much more 

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115 
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